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BEAUTY PAGEANT
ON STAGE FRIDAY
—
Beautiful Girls Will Promenade
at Murray Hight Winner
Goes to State Fair.
The curtain will rise at eight
o'clock Friday evening at Murray
high school on the Calloway county
—DedutY pageant: SponSored by Mir-
ray Post No. 73 of the Amerigut
. Legion. -A large crowd' is-effsect-
ed-. .the
we here, rá
Way county has the prettiest
lig women in the state of Ken-
tucky.
The winner of the contest Friday
will receive a free trip to the Ken-
tucky State Fair. at which she
will be a guest of the merchants
of Louisville. and participate in
the state-wide beauty contest to
be held during the Fair.
Mrs. J. 11. Williams has been in
charge of arrangements for the
event and has secured the co-
operation of practically every mer-
chant in the city and county. The
Legion will be .tn charge of to-
night's program.
The following will contribute to
the program: accordion solo. E. J.
Beale; Song, Phillip McCaslin:
Song, Martha Gregory; Song, Tony
- -Currier; Reading, Miss Lucille Mot-
ley; Song and. Dance, Miss Sarah
Ruth Rhodes; Song. Miss Jane
Jones; Duet, Misses Jane an
Charlene Hartslield: Reading. Mtis
• Ave Retie Farmer; Song. . Miss
Eleanor Gatlin; Duet, Tony and
Dot Currier; Reading. Jane Melu-
gin: Dance, Naomi Lee Whitnell.
FATS LEANS WILL
MEET IN SOFTBALL
---
Paducah Box and Basket Team
Also Plays All-Stars Here
Tonight.
In an effort to give local fans
another outstanding program, an-
other night of feature softball has
, been arranged for . tonight. The
board of management is making
every effort to stage games that
attract enough fans to pay off
deficit on the lighting equip-
ment brought .on by poor attend-
ance at the regular schedule.
Tonight a double feature has
been booked with the Fats and
Inane engaging in the preliruinary
and the Paducah Box and Basket
club meeting the Murray All-Stars
in the second. The Paducah team
'is -second, only one game behind
the leaders, in the American
League in Paducah.
The all-stars defeated the Merit
Style-Marts of Mayfield, 11. t6 5
Tuesday night. In a regular
game. the Lynn Grove Millers
edged the Bank of Murray 6-4.
The bulk of the scoring was done
in the 4th round. The Millers got
two in the first and Banic'ene in
the second. The Bankers pushed
over 3 runs in the 4th to take a
. 4-2 lead but the Millers lashed
back with a flock of hits that net-
ted 4 runs.
Monday night. Sunburst and
Model played an excellent game
which was won by the latter 2 to
1 in eight innings. Both tens were
scoreless until the 7th. In .the
final. Rexall, using several replace-
!bents, defeated Jones 12 to 8.
The Millers are leading the
league, closely pursued by Model
_with Sunburst, Parker and' Bank
fighting it out forathird position.
High School Teachers
Enjoy Annual Outing
The male high school teachers of
the county •enjoyed their annual
fish fry and outing at Pine Bluff
Tuesday evening. About thirty
were present for the yearly. affair.
which is always given .during the
week just preceeding the opening
of the fall term of school.
Two members of the county
board of education were present,
Esq. E. ,,,5B.. Adams and. Gardie
Lassiter. Other members of the
board were unable to be present.
Following the bountiful fish stip-
-per an informal' hour was spent,
after which-luptssids-0; leritner
Outlined plans for the year ter the
Mbled teachers.
Chrisman To Speak
,fft ze_ Opening
R. B. Chrisman. Jr., will be the
speaker at the opening exercises
at Hazel high and graded school
Monday morning. M. Chrisman
is a graduate of Murray State Col-
lege and 'has been principal of
Grove high school. Paris, Tenn.. for
the past year. He will ehter med-
ical college this fall. s
Hazel will open the new school
year with exceedingly bright pros-
pects. Vernon James will be the
'princfpa1 of the school this yesr
Mr. James has done outstanding
work as principal of Gilbertsville
high school: 'Marshall count,.
,
• .
Food Handlers Must
Be Examined; Is Law
All food handlers must be ex-
teed for- personal 'health- condi-
tions Dr. J. A. Outland states and
has asked that cooks, and all work-
ers at bakeries, hotels, restaurants
and . lunchrooms well as meat
cutters and clinrymen'-come to his
office on Monday and Wednesda
mornings for the physical examina-
tions.
The examination for food iervers
and handlers Ss more thorough than
for school teachers.._alth cer-
infer"will be given after ex-
amination and the inspection of
the workers will enable the local
food places to receive a higher
rating. The failure to comply with
the law makes the operator -sub-
ject to a fine from $10 to $100.
FAXON HIGH WILL
OPEN SEPTEMER 2
The Rev. H. Thurman Will
Conduct the Initial Exercises
Monday at 9 a. m.
AMERICAN LEGION Outland, Bazzell
MEETS SEPT. 51
To Install New Officers. Make
Plans for Year's Work,
St. Louis Convention.
tbernfrgetojn uocier„gunditions 
Murray Post No. 73 of the they "return to their homes
American Legion _will resume 'its live sober, decent lives." In a talk
monthly business meetings Thurs- to the paroled men. Governor Let-
day night of next week. September fOon warned them that their free-
5, at the court house. This will be dom will depend entirel_y_ upon
the first business meeting of the their future conduct.' -
post since the first- Tiotame-419stight tra-zi.le
in June. The post did not meet dwelling house breaking, tvRt years,
in July on account of the July 4th November 1934; Coy Crass, store-
house breaking. two years. Novem-
ber 1934; Paul Hill, mule stealing,
two years. November 1934; Dumas
Outland, manslaughter 15 years,
November 1934
•
Faxon high school opens Mon-
day. September 2, at 9 o'clock,'
with the Rev. J. H. Thurman con-
ducting the opening exercises.
Mr. Billington and Mr. Walston
have been working for several days
toward beautfying the campus and
building for opening day exer-
cises; at which time they hope to
have every patron of the district
present.
Prospects point to the largest
high school enrollment In the his-
tory of the school, with several
students starting from Flint Valley-
and Russell's Chapel.
Bus drivers for this year are as
follavs: Lone Oak route. Burie
Charlton:" .Shilnh Keith Mom*
Liberty. Curt Colson.
The faculty for this 'year in-
cludes:
High School—Guy Billington.
principal; J. H. Walston. agricul-
ture and science; Audie Folwell,
English.
Grades:—Conn Barnett. Mildred
Swann. Hazel Jones, and Dove
Anna 'Crass. •
All boys of that district from
seventh grade through high school,
who can. are asked to 'meet at the
school building Friday afternoon at
1 q'clocic, August 30, for the pur-
pose of organizing a softball team
and to begin practice.
Work Is Sought
For College Girls
Employment in Murray 'homes
for Murray State College girls is
being sought by a number of
young women through E. Ii. Smith
of the extension department. In
the past many have aided the
young women by giving them
homes in return for their services
in housework and their services
have proven satisfactory.
Mr. Smith states that he has
several applicants whom he can
recommend highly and anyone who
desires to have aid in their house-
work is. asked to communicate with
him.
Arrested Friday
For Car Theft
Ruble Pitman. Southwest part of
the county, was arrested Friday
afternoqn by Graves and Calloway
officers on a charge of car theft.
Pitman Was taken near Bell City
after a chase by the officers and
turned over to Calloway authorities
and placed in the Calloway county
jail.
Pitman is charged with the tak-
ing of a car of a neighbot. S. L.
•Sugg. Thursday night. The car
was later wrecked near Bell City..
BOWDEN GETS PROMOTION
Harlon Sy. Bowden,- Route 8,
Murray, Ky., a member of Com-
pany I. C. Si. T. C. Provisional
Regiment has been prOinoted to
the grade of sergeant in orders
published today by Colonel 0. P.
• -Robmson.( commanding the Citi-
zens' Military Training Camp at
Ft. Benj. Harrison. Ind.
kromotions are based upon the
candidates ability to grasp arid ap-
ply the instruction at the camp,
his ability to lead other men of the
organization to which he belongs
and upon his loyalty and attention
to duty. This candidate was select-
ed because of these . outstanding
traits which entitle him to this po-
sition. .
MURRAY CIRCUIT OFFICALS
PO MEET AUGUST 31. 2 P. M.
'the officials of the Murray
Circuit are called to Meet at the
National Bank in Murray Saturday,
August 31.'dt 2 p. rn. Let every
member of the official board please
be present, and on time. It will
take only a feel minutes to trans-
act our busineas, then we 'cAs at-
tend to our affairs in town.
By D. P. Farris. Chairman..
L. Z. Hurley, P. C.
celebration at Pine Blufk and at
the regular meeting night in
August gave a basket picnic which
was attended by a majority di the
members and their families.
At next Thursday's meeting the
new officers for 1935-36, will be
installed, the year's work plan-
rted and the membership .drive
initiated. Plans will also be made
for the national convention at St.
Are Given Pardons
EDDYVILLE. Ky., , Aug. 213--
Governor Ruby Lafforin today per-
sonaffy delivered to 239 prisoners
in the Eddyville State Penitentiary
here pardons which will grant
a
HAPPY'S PLATFORM
CHANGED-MYERS
Louis to which the local post plans --
to send the largest delegation to
a national convention in its his-
tory. The St. Louis meeting is
September 22-25.
Murrey_Post is concluding a suc-
ces,sful.year with a membership of
215. It hopes to exceed the only
record of 251 members during the
coming year. It won the Rash
Class "A" trophy at the state con-
vention this year. This beautiful
loving cup is awarded each year
to the post of more than 100 mem-
bers which shows the biggest in-
crease in membership. It has been
won twice out of five, times by
Murray.
Wallis To Speak
For A. B. Chandler
--The lion.
Paris.' Ky., win speak Saturday
night at 8:00 o'clock from, the
court square in the interest of the
Hon. A. B. "Happy" Chandler. can-
didate for governor. Ladies are
especially invited to hear Mr. Wal-
lis on the issues of the campaign.
Filbeek on Program.
at Lynn Grove I ugh_ •
Edd Filbeck, principal. ,.ofMur-
ray High School, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the opening of
Lynn Grove high school Monday.
T. C. Arnett, principal, said that
Lynn Grove 'svas expecting one of
the finest years in its history. A
splendid opening day program has
been arranged.
Attendance Better
In County Schools
Attendance in the county schools
is improved Miss Ola Mae Farmer,
attendance officer, states. The en-
rollment is much increased over
that of last year. Teachers of the
schools are requested to send in
their absence report blanks so that
needed visits may be made to
truants.
Tiger Mentor
a
ft,sitseits s
speageseess•s.
PRESTON HOLLAND
Coach Holland's Murray Tigers
apparently will be weaker in the
line than they are in the back-
field and reserve material is likely
to cause the mentor grief during
the season. His lettermen in the
line. McNutt. Huie, at guards and
Wells and Collie at tackles are
trustworthy charges as is Elkins
at the end berth. Coach Holland
...shim pulled into. recognition with
'less material on previous occasions
egrgl no doubt the Tigers will have
an eleven respected by the entire
conference.
Speaking for Rhea. Rhodes K.
Myers Says Chandler Widens
Promises Since Primary.
The Hon. Rhodes K.- *Myers, Bow-
ling Green, speaking in the inter-
est of Thomas S. Rhea, candidate
for governor, stated that A. B.
"Happy" Chandler has changed his
platform since the p-imary to in-
clude some of the issues advocated
by Mr. Rhea. Mr. Myers opened
his speech with the statement that
the race for g6vernor in this state
meant more than the average Ken-
tuckian realized and that the race
wet a matter of issues and not
men. ,
Myers claimed that Chandler had
increased his promises to :nclude
old age pensions and the per capi-
ta for schools and stated that the
lice between tfresTtini
dates was that one realized (re-
ferring to Rhea) that the people
of .Kentucky were wise enough to
know that revenue must be raised.
Chandler he urged had failed to
show where he was going to raise
same but only referred to econo-
mies which according to Myers if
every state employee were fired.
the money saved would not meet
the needs of the state
Why Chandler's ohmage was ask-
ed -by Myers who stated that the
senate journal of 1932 records the
vote of Happy Chandler for a sales
tax proposed at that time.
In answer .to the 'claim that the
sales tax saved the corporations
money. Myers stated that it did not
save them one dollar as the corpo-
rations, all that operate in as many
as three counties, still pay a fran-
chise tax which before the sales
tax was deducted from the proper-
ty or real estate tax. •
The proposed' tax on whiskey
will only drive the industry out
of the state Mr.' Myers urged with
its employment, present tax source
and ,markets that the industry af-
fords. He claimed that to raise
the revenue. Chandler must replace
the tax burden on the farmer or
property owner or hold to some
form of sales tax
The fact that Chandler has never
mid he would support the nominee
in case Rhea was elected was
brought out as well, as the satus of
the backing of Chandler. He
promised the backing of the Rhea
forces for the nominee.
The Russellville vote for Rhea
was explained. by Mr. Myers in
stating that the Russellville pre-
cincts reach out into the county
several miles., This fact is not
mentioned by Chandler's charges
which leads some to believe that
the Russellville vote was all polled
within Russellville.
He stressed the fact through-
out that Chandler had failed to
give concrete information about his
plans concerning the raising of
revenues while urging that Rhea
was open and frank concerning all
itaues.
Annual Labor Day
Picnic at Pine Bluff
The annual 'Labor Day picnic
will be held at Pine Bluff again
this year. Hundreds from the East
side and other parts of the county
usually gather for observance at
e.,
committee has been working
co pleting plans for the event and
a nice time is expected. There
will be plenty of foods and soft'
drinks and fun for everyone.
Among the features will be three
ball games-- OW Mate-
team. lead lay Otis Eldridge. will
play three games. At 10 o'clock.
Liberty. 1:30. Coldwater; 3:30,
F,dgetail
40 BOYS LISTED
FOR CCC CAMP
38 To Be Examined at Benton Fri-
day; Four Enrolled Monday
from County.
COUNTY SOFTBALL
BEGINS SEPT. 6T11
21 Gaines Booked Between the
- -s County High Schools; To
End October 18.,
Play in the county high school
softball league will begin Friday,
September 6 with Faxon at Kirk-
sey, Hazel at Concord and Almo
at Lynn Grove. About seven
weeks will be given to softball.
play by the county high schools
before basketball starts. The coun-
ty championship was won last year
by Boots Jeftrey .and his Lynn
Grove Wildcats. Several strong
learns were developed, including
girls teams.
The sehedule is: Sept. 6, Faxon at
Kirksey; Almo at Lynn Grove;
Hazel at Concord; Sept.- 13, Faxon
at Hazel; Concord at Almo; Lynn
Grove at Pleasant Valley; Sept.
20, '-Kirksey at Pleasant Valley;
Hazel at Almo; Concord at 'Lenn
Grove: Sept. 27, Kirlieey at Con-
ConW ATM° -it Taxon: Yireassni "Val-
ley at Hazel; Oct. 4, Almo at Kirk-
sey; Faxon at Pleasant Valley;
Lynn Grove at Hazel; Oct. 11.
Kirksey at Lynn Grove; Concord at
Faxon: Pleasant Valley at Aimee
Oct. 18, Hazel at Kirksey; Lynn
Grove at Faxon: Pleasant Valley at
Concord.
Agriculture Teachers
in Meet •Wednesday
Irvan Hughes. of the state agri-
culture department, met with the
agriculture teachers of • the coun-
ty high schools Wednesday after-
noon in the office of County Super-
intendent 1VI. 0. Wraiher. The
plans for the year's work was dis-
cussed. Those attending_ were:
Curtis Alleock, Kirksey; John
Almo: T. C. Arnett, Lynn
Grove; Jack Kelly Hazel; and Mil-
ton Walston, New Concord.
Martin To Teach
Life Saving Class
William Martin. education ad-
visor of Camp Murray C. C. C.
Camp. will conduct a life saving
class at the Murray Swimming
pool next week. The class is under
the auspices of thew Red Cross and
anyone desiring the training is
asked to see Mrs. B. Melugin. of
the Red Cross, or Charles Currier,
manager of the pool. The class
will be, for six days.
Mars. Pearl Goodman
of Nashville Dies
Mrs. Richard Waters received
word Sunday night that her niece,
Mrs. Pearl Goodman. formerly Miss
Pearl 'Pentecost. 22. of Nashville,
TeI111, died with diabetes.
Mrs. Goodmael 'h'ad visited Mrs
Waters in past years and had made
many friends in Murray who joie
the family in mourning her death.
heal ciammtned Column.
MURRAY TIGERS TO -GET
GRID UNIFORMS FRIDAY
Coach Ty Holland will issue grid
uniforms to .the 1935 Murray high
school Tigers tomorrow at 2 o'clock
and practice will begin Monday,
September 2. Coach Holland will
have a short two-week period to
build a learn around eight letter
men for the opening game with
McKenzie.
Three night games will be played
.by the Tigers at home and three!
night games will be played on the
road and 11 games will be played
if the open date of September 27
is tilled. Five of the games will
be played on the Murray field.
For the 'firat week the squad will
be subjected to two arilis a day
in the hurried workout for placing
the men in form and building up
of the reserve squad.
Eight lettermen who have shown
their ability. assures Coach Holland
of a fine nucleus while some 14
are being counted on to-COrne out,
some saf whicsh had experience on
the squad of last year.
' Lettermen back are: Captain
Eugene Irvan, Elkins. alternate-
captain, Dynamite Dunn, J. R. All-
britten. Collie, Wells, Huie, Mc-
Nutt, Prospects for the backfield:
Ward. J. R. Allbritten, B. C. All-
britUin. Irvan. Dunn. Clark; ends:
Adair, Elkins, Dick, Gilbert, Rob-
ertson; tackles. Wells, Collie, Jones,
Mahan, Oakley; guards, McNutt.
Wilson, Mule. Holcomb, Dulaney.
Humphries: centers, L. D. Flora,
Wayne Lassiter. Others will join
the squad the first of the week.
The 1935 Tiger schedule is as
follows:
September 13, McKenzie, here.
night; September 20. Morganfield,
here, night; September 27, open
date;_ October 4, Metropolis, here.
night; October 11, Mayfield, there
night; October 18, Bowling Green,
there, night; October 2.5, Central
City. there. niihts November 1.
Fulton. here; November 8, Dawson
Springs, there; November 15.
Princeton. there; November 28.
Paris, Tenn., here.
Forty boys from the county will.
enter C. C. C. camps this week
from Calloway. Thirty-six will be
examined at Camp Pace, Benton,
,Friday and four-were examined
and enlisted, there Monday.
ose errae-c&TrriClay for
enrollment are:
Joseph Rafe Brooks, James Hugh
Burkeen, Robert Herschel Bur-
keen,. Jelna Oral Collins, Herman
Clinton Douglas. Robert • Griffin.
James Lilburn Hale, James Robert
Henderson, Charles Euclid Hop-
kins, Ira Reace Kemp. Elton Lee,
Alvie Lovett.
. William Cs--McClain, Franklin
Leland Miller. John Frank Moffit,
Goldie Jefferson Morris, Clyde
Nanny, Litle David Nanny, Embry
Claton Parrish, Burnett Clifton
Ray, Brooks Schroeder, Eunice
Schroeder, David Eugene Thomp-
son, Fred Thompson.
Lee Merril Travis, Charles Garth
Walker, Kelley Walker, Otis Daniel
Walker, Jesse Freeman Weather-
ford, Beckham Wells, James Ralph
White, James Alton Woodall, Eltruss
Belcher, Noah Dillard Chapman,
James Edward Cook, Woudrow
Crosson.
Lester Cunningham. Hugh Langs-
ton Harris, John Rowlett Horn-
buckle, James Euel Jones, Carl
Kendall, Willie Spence McGehee,
T. C. Miller, Frank Petty, J. M.
Starks, Wavel Clinton Stewart. Al-
bert Lee West, Thomas Franklin
Wilkerson, Kennie Brown Wil-
liams, L. B. Williams. Brint Clay-
ton Wilson.
The four examined' and enrolled
Monday were Jion Wesley Dixon,
Alben Barkley Hopkins, John Pat
Lovens, Hal Mathis.
Hood To Speak
At Kirksey High
,
County Attorney H. H. Hood will.
speak at the,opening of the Kirk-
say High School Monday. The
program will begin at 9 o'clock
with Principal Holman Jones in
charge. The Rev. Davis of the
Kirksey Methoilist church will as-
sist. Attorney Hood is a capable
sneaker and many of the patrons
of the school anti other visitors are
expected to attend. •
The school is expected to have as
great an enrollment as last year
or better. Last year about 165
students were enrolled with about
65 in the' high school. The same
faculty will serve again this year
with the exception of Curtis All-
cock who replaces Keith Menable
as agriculture teacher and Miss
Crystelle Palmer in the grades.
Dazzling Back
DYNAMITE DUNN
Field General Dunn is expected
to lead the Tigers in lashing at-
tacks in his style whicii is highly
impressiVe to fans. Dunn handles
the ball well -in open field and
runs hard at a fast pace. He will
have Captain Irv'an at fullback to
handle the pinning, a-id in the
aerial attack and always give those
needed yards in line smaShes. J.
R. Allbritten. halfback, marked up
yardage in some of the most beau-
tiful runs- of the year last season
and was hampered only by in-
juries which held him _Own in
some games B. C. Allbritten has
promises at a half and Wird and
Clark both saw ,service last season
in backfield positions.
Ceremony for Rogers
At Capitol Theatre
A brief tribute to Will Rogers.
for whom funeral ceremonies were
being held at that instance, was
paid at the Capitol Theatre
Thursday afternoon during the
--set•-bies-fistestaestaiettires
"Judge Priest".
The theatre was well-fillea for
one of the r farrictus cowboy -phil-
osopher's best known pictures and
the_andience, many of the mem.
rs With tears- in their.eygg, bowed
their hearl- irrgemrinesseirrow-as-thesowill
Rev. Ernest B. Motley paid tribute House anti Senate approval Wed-
to and offered a prayer for the be- nesday of the compromise TVA bill
loved American who was killed in' virtually assures imminent launch-
an airplane actident in Alaska—The ing of- construction of a teat
Rev. Motley was presented by power 'and navigation dam. on the
Manager Clifton Morris. lower Tennessee river, officials of
POWER DAM FOR
WEST KENTUCKY
IS NOW ASSURED
-Bitt Guaranteeing fie
Foot Channel Awaits
Only President
MRS. ADA CARTER,
78 RITES TUESDAY
Nine Children. 95 Grandchildren
and 6 Great Grandchildren
Survive.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ada
Carter. 87 years of age. were held
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock
from the South Pleasant Grove
church. The Rev, L. Z. Hurley was
in charge of the services. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Carter died at the home of
her son Boyd Carter. near Cold-
water. following an illness of
apoplexy and paralysis. She was
a member of the Lynn Grove
Methodist church and was beloved
by a host of friends who join the
larir number of relatives in
mourning her death.
Surviving are four daughters:
Mrs. Lucy Berry, Mayfield. Mrs.
Ester Neale, Calloway. Mrs. Lottie
Cooper, Calloway. and Mrs. Beula
Lamb, Hickman, and five sons, Ed-
ward. Ben, Ivan. Boyd, all of Cal-
loway and William. Mayfield. She
also leaves 25 grandchildren and 6
great grandchildren.
Almo Sabot)! Opening
Will Be Held Monday
The Almo school opens for the
fall semester Monday, Sepeambor
WILL BE LOCATED AT.,,
AURORA OR NEAR, IT
the Lower Tennessee Valley Asso-
ciation pointed out yesterday.
The TVA bill awaits only the
Presidential signature to become
law..and that signature is regarded
as certain. The bill specifically
authorizes the Tennessee Valley
Authority to provide a 9-foot chan-
nel in the Tennessee river from
Knoxville to Paducah.
Sueh a specification of a darn
at the proposed site at Aurora.
near Murray, or at some other one
in the vicinity to be determined by
U. S. engineers. Although smaller
dams might be constructed at sev-
eral points to provide the required
depth, the TVA has virtually
agreed that one large dam, which
would produce power in addition
to maintaining a minimum stage.
is preferable.
Another feature of the compro-
mise bill, which will permit the
TVA to lend mciney to communi-
ties wishing to purchase or con-
struct their own electrical distrib-
uting systems .is regarded locally
as more important than the assur-
ance of the imminent beginning of
dam construction in the Aurora
vicinity.
That feature'-would enable towns
and cities throughout the entire
Tennessee Valley to distribute TVA
power at the cheap. TVA rates.
The plan is already being seriously
studied by the Paducah city gov-
ernment, and by other western
Kentucky communities.
IJOE UNDERWOOD IS
:t T19:e30oPer.11Oelg ll'c.erZiosesvet‘t"illofbefli: RELEASED ON BONDLedger ik Times, will be the main
speakel of the occasion. Immedi-
ately after the exercises all pupils
will register and secure informa-
tion from their respective teachers
as to text books. All pupils will
be dismissed at least by noon.
Trachoma Patient Is
Cured of Blindness
W. W. McDermott Calvert City,
was in Murray Monday and visit-
ed Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
officer, who was instrumental in
getting him in the free U. S. Pub-
lic Health Service hospital at Rich-
mond. Mr. McDermott was prac-
tically blind from trachoma and
was accompanied whenever he
moved about. He entered in Feb-'
ruary and was dismissed in April
and can now see sufficiently to en-
joy his newspaper after knowing
blindness to a great extent for
some five years. Mr. McDermott
expressed his happiness and thanks
to the Calloway Health department
and the U. S. Public Health service.
Almo School Picnic
To Be September 7
A school picnic will be- given at
Almo School Saturday night. Sep-
tember 7. There will be hot sand-
wiches, cold drinks, pies, and ice
Mram for all. The proceeds will
be used for window shades and
new books for. the library. Our
'school is out of debt and we want
to begin a constructive program
of adding the much needed equip-
ment to make teaching more effec7
ttve and learning easier and more
interesting to the child. A- set of
maps.has just been purchased for
use in all grades.
Huddleston To
Speak Tonight, 7:30
The Hon. Elam Huddleston, state
treasurer of Kentucky and candi-
date for Governor in the first pri5
mary, will make an address tonight
'Thursday. August 29.1 in the in-
terest of the Hon. Thos. S. Rhea's
candidacy for Governor.
Mr. Huddleston will speak from
the courthouse at 7:30 o'clock. Mr.
Huddieston has beett -tri the First
District several days speaking in
interest of Mr..Rfiea.
MOVES SHOE SHOP
The Dutch's Shoe Shop was
moved Tuesday to East Maple
street just off the square in the
building with the eollege Crest
Hatchery. The cream buying sta-
tion was also milved and the man-
ager.' H. G. Heissier. will continue
to operate both.
-• -
.4-04tessmoidk.1.4._in
Makes $3000 Bond Late Saturday
on Charge of Wilful Murder;
Indicted August Term_
Joe Underwood, 19, who was in-
dicted for wilful murder durjpg thi
August term of court was released
late, Saturday on a $3000 bond.
Underwood had been held in jail
since the death of Charles Jones
on Thursday night, August 8.
The petition for bond was pre-
sented to Judge Ira D. Smith. Hop-
kinsville Saturday by his attorneys
and the bond was arranged about
4 p. m. The charge against Un-
derwood followed the fatal cutting
of Jones on Saturday night August
3. Underwood was arrested the
night -of the cutting and placed
under a $250 bond which was later
raised to $500.
All Murray Eating
Places Are Grade D
All Murray eating places have
been graded "D" in two inspections
made this year. The first in March
was made by George Hunt, with
the State Board of Health in the
Nods, drugs. hotel department. The
second inspection was made in
August by County Sanitary Inspec-
tor Linville Yates
The most common charge placed
against the eating establishment re-
garded the washing .and handling
of dishes and only three of the
17 were satisfactory in this respect.
All of the establishments also lack-
ed in 'the law regarding the health
inspection of cooks and servers of
foods., This measure is ,being
pushed by the Calloway Health
department at the present and bet-
ter rating of food places is ex-
pected within the next few months,
Drive On Stray
Dogs To Begin
Sheriff Casi Kingins and
deputies will begin the drive
against stray and tinlicenses dogs
Monday. Sheriff Kingins stated
that he is joining other sheriffs
of the state who will begin at this
time.
The prevalence of rabies and the
demands of the state tax depart-
ment for the collection of the li-
reense fees makes the enforcement
necessary Sheriffs will be indict-
ed if they fail to make a satis-
factory enforcement Sheriff King-
ins stated continuing that he did
not intend te be indicted for lack
of entoiceumet Only the. busy
days of the August term of court
has prevented • an earlier enforce-
ment in - this cdunty Sheriff King-
ins said.
oven,. -4111•••••,
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Honored On Birtitdas
Edgar ti oil. ivhu was
visit::ig his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
g. Morris, itegs given a birthday
dinner the first Sunday in August
at his parent's home. A delicious
dinner was immensely enjoyed by
those who gathered to help Mr
Morris celebrate.
Those preseut were Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Morris. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Morris
and two daughters. Mr. and Mrs.
°ward Guthrie and hree sons.
te Barr.ett and 'son, Mr. and Mrs.
.W1uthr e.L.•
Barnett Sam N'ungue. Jr.
• • • • •
Mrs. J. C. Msdrey Honored
Mrs. J.- C Niadeey honored
Stith a shower r 13-,irsday
noon. 
 after-
August 21. at toe home of
Mr mother, Mrs.-Wasfillitton. near
Kirksey A delicious luncheon was
served after which Mrs. Madrey
was presented with g'-host of lovely
and useful gifts.
Among those present were:
Mrs. R. D. Langston. Mrs. T. E.
Petty, Mrs. T. B Langlion, Mrs.
C. Langstori, Mrs, Cora Carnet!,
Mrs. Pottle Carnet!. -Mrs. G. M.
Potts, Mrs. Jane Taylor, Mrs. Chloe
Beaman, Mrs. Bertha Dulaney, Mrs.
• Kozella Norsivarthy.
• Mrs. Avery Madrey. Mrd. Frank
Parker. Miss Thelma Dale Marine.
Miss Emma Lou Dtxon, Miss Imo-
gene Dulaney. Miss Beatrice Sue
Norsworthy. Miss Ruby Fulton,
Miss Reva Pearl Farless. Miss Car-
lene Fulton, Miss Margaret Mad-
ney. and Miss Verline Fulton_
• Those sending gifts but not able
V be present were: Mrs, Ethel
Chester. Mrs. Harvey Darnell, Mrs.
Lee Jones. and Mrs Louise Chester.
diew
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You'll enjoy e ting at the
CHEVROLET Lunch and
will be pleasantly surprised.
at the food prices and food
variety. '
Chevrolet Lunch
Lester Farmer
West Main Street
Food Prepared by the Best
Cook in Town
 essligirent e Mosserd ton. Charles Wade Bucy, Pliny
Mrs Troy Been, who was form- Winctierlrer. Mr and Mrs Jae
erlY Miali Mary Linville. was given Smith. liabbie McCuiston.
a miscellaneous shower Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thompson
 • afternoon' at the home of Mrs. Vila are leaving Saturday tot theirTurner. near Landon .seboolhouse. home in Detroit. Miss Robbie Me-
Hosts for the occasion were Mrs Cuiston will accompany them for a
Vila Turner, Mrs Veva Turner. short visit
and Mrs. Paul Garland.
Several interesting games and Mrs. M. T. BIllington Honored
contests were enjoyed Those win- On Seventy-Musk Rirthday
rung prizes were Mrs. Flossie The relatives and frienns gath-Smith. Miss Robbie Bean, and Miss
Della Hill. 
erect at the home of Mr. and Mr.-
L. A, DoneLoin on Sunday, AugustRefreshments were served 25, in honor of Mrs. M. T. Billing-Those present and sending gifts ton's seventh-ninth birthday.were as follows: Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. James Wells and
children.' Edwin, Taz, and Linda
Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Willough-
arKI ba.t4L EYetyu. Ur. and. Mrs.
maden Morris. Mr and Mrs. Rubert
Harris and children. Valta and
Ralph. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Donelace,
Mr. Torn Dowdy. .
-Aupt Cinda" Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. WIetaben Donelson.
Mrs. Wi/J, Alliagr_And littlawaktfa
Ruby, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mor-
ris and children. Eula, Euple. and
Reale, Claudia Hale and son. Brad-
ley. Miss Lucille Hale, Oscar King,
Elmus Morris.
Alvie Lovett, Henry Willoughby
and daughter. Pauline, Hubert Don-
elson. Jim Lawrence. Frank Law-
rence and children. Marvin Euell
and Louise, Mr. and Mrs. Sediee
Lovett Mr. and Mrs. Breford Mil-
ler., Mrs. M. -T. Billington. Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Donelson and chil-
dren. Nancy. Mabel. and A. G.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Wilkerson.
• • • • •
Honored With Birthday
Dieser '
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stubble-
field gave a dinner at their home
in Hazel on August 20. in honor
Mrs Ada Turner, Mrs. Susie
Bean and daughter. Robbie. Mrs,
Effie Bean and daughter, Vivian,
Mrs Prentice Whitlow. Mrs. Eva
Hopkins wird -citthikrests—Vaits)711911;
Treva. and Newell hairnet, Mrs.
Bessie Parker, Mrs. Veva Turner
and children, Billie Gray and Lo-
retta Fay
—Sim Flossie Smith wad-daugh-
ter, Wilma Gale, Mrs. Vera Scott,
Mrs. RIert.inn-Gurtantt.
ter, Virginia Huth. firs. Vila Tur-
ner and daughter, Nelda Marie.
Mrs. Miry Bean. Mrs. Louise
Brooks, Mrs. Opal 'Bean. Mrs. Lu-
cile Beaman and daughter. Inia
Sue. Misses• Carlene Hill, Robbie
Smith, Larne Williams.
Mrs. Ethel Stone. Mrs. Grace
Mason, Mrs. Ophelia Martin. Mrs.
Lottie Wyatt. Mrs. Maudie Thomp-
son, Miss Pauline Tlioninson, Mrs.
Nell Cloys. Mrs Georgie Work-
man, and Miss Beauton Williams.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Norman Thompson
Honored
Friends and relatives gathered at
the home of Mrs. Selma McMuiston
August 25. A delicious dinner was
served at a large table which was
set on the lawn. Each guest con-
tributed to the dinner. Ice cold
lemonade added a refreshing note
to the occasion
Robbie McCuiston collected
the autograph of each person pres-
ent Mr. John Sanders. Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Dalton. and Mr. Bill
Warren sang some beautiful old
songs. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Deaner Coleman.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Warren and
so-it- Cecil. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hamlin_ Mr. and Mrs. Deszner Cole-
man and son, Joe Pat. Mr. and Mrs
Hugh White. Mr. and Mrs_ Wade
Thompson and son. Wade Jr. Mr.
and Mrs. J F. Taylor and sons
Toth/Me Bee and Dan Keith.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Outland. Mr.
and Mrs. C. V. McCuiston. Mr. and
Mrs. J W. Winchester. Mr. and
Mrs. J H. Parker. W. L. Hill. Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Oliver. Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Cannon. Mrs_ Ella Hamlin,
Mrs. Bell McCuiston, Mr. and Mrs.
Lassiter Hill and daughter, Pattie
Mae.
Mr and kfrs. • Oren McCuiston
and son. Trellis. Mrs. Annie E.
Thompson and daughters, Bobbie
Jean and Marjorie Sue. Mrs. Selma
McCuiston. Mrs. .Ethlyn McCuiston.
Mr. -and Mrs Ray Lassiter and
son Bilbbie. Bob McCuiston. Mrs.
Chester Turner and daughter
Louise. Mr and Mrs. John Sanders.
Mrs. Rascal Fax. Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Dalton and daughter Betty
Lou. Charleston. Mo.
, Mrs. Laura Williams. Luther Mc-
Cuiston. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
ThomPsoll. and son Ronald. Flo
I Ellen Gregory. Fay Smith. Mi
Winchester. Hilda McCuiston, Rotu-
hie McCuiston. Edith Virrnehester,
Johnye Lee Myers., Treman Mc-
Cuiston. Win. Henry Oliver.
Charles Canon. Hulbert Smith.
Woodrow Smith. Johcztle McCuis-
Don't take chances
on that Labor Day
trip—put on new
Goodyear "G-3" All-
Weathers. We can
show you footprint
records of "G-3-'4"
driven right here in
town that prove this
famous tire will give you
ALUIVEATII ER
43% liciie4ireoange-
-et  no extra cost!
HOW'S 1165 FOR ECONOMY!
GOODYEIR 47.?,„
SPEEDWAY wb".
440.ti SS."
env ty
vetue co." .70ins'36P0'.eiblaz $5
$6.05
sales 
Goodlear-buili
and 
van:lite&
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prices--lareer sises its 
proportion
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weir• taken from
on local care—
d ter delivering record
mileages. Note the
sharp now-aidmill re-
maining proof that
there is still SIMMS/Mb
of miles of safety
left in these
treads.
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mialriat road injuries and
defects — la writing
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
-A.
PHONE 170 MURRAY, KY.
 ussaississassmask
day and aim complimenting his
cousin. Tommie Lee Wells.
Those present included:
The honor guest, Mrs- Mollie
Stubblefield, grandmother of Rich-
ard. Mrs. Stanford Stubblefield and
• - • -
Rowlett, Mrs. Harry Wilcox and Willie Mae Pullen, Miss Katie Mor-
daughter Evelyn. gars Miss Stella Ray, Miss HelenMn.RatorelAailer, Miss Eppie Marine, Miss Inez Marine, Miss Lu- 1gelcox, Mrs. Cannon, Mrs. Kingins and Miss Nitaree1Merle Osburn, Mrs. Lllbursi WU, "Brewer. ---
cox. Mrs. Nora Dodd. Mrs. Bert Those sending gifts were:Dodd. Mrs. Zula Dodd. Mrs. Tosco 
, 
Mrs. James Stone. Mrs. Euna
Collins and daughter Jackie. Cooper. Mrs. John Hainline, Mrs.
Mrs. Hardernan Nix and daugh- Claud Smith. Mrs. Earlie Young-
ter, Betty Alai Mrs. Buck Lynn. blood, Mrs. Louis Harding, Mrs.Mrs. Roy Edmonds, Mrs. Ethel Harvey Parker, Miss Hazel Par-Wilkerson, Mn, Lorena Blackburn. ker, Miss Ina Mae Bazzell, Miss
Misses Cecillia and Sylvester Dodd. Corline Pullen and Mrs. Peters
Those sending gifts were Mrs. John from Mayfield.
Shackleford and Mrs. Myrtle Tre-
vathan. Birthday Dinner For Anemias
Cologne Jones Honored
On Saturday, August 24, relatives
and friends met at the home of Mr.
and -Atra.-.4.1ini 40.- celebrate
Cologne's 14th birthday.
At noon tables were set on the,
lawn and a delightful dinner was
maraud—
Those present were:
and Mrs. Walter *glue,
Jarseaukteggiffie
tanberry, and daughter, Bella Mae,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page, Mr. and
Mrs. George Clark and children,
Mignon and Harris Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Will ,Sledd and
children. Verdine, Hugh.. and Joe
Edd. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Darnell
and children. Codie Stanley and'
Homer, Mr.. and Mrs. Alvie Slaugh-
ter and daughter, Verde.
Magdalene and Louise Man-
ning. Mignon Carter. Pansy San-
ders. Suds Nell Adams, Jimmie
Pace And Terry Wilford
On Sunday, August 25, relatives
and friends of Artemus Pace and
Terry Wilford gathered at the
non* tif -Pace celebrille his
51st and Mr. Wilford's 64th birth-
day. So that everyone could haVe
plenty of good water and shade
keep them cool, Mr. Pace had
made- a long table for -the dinner
And had plenty of Se,4 in the
ful dinner was spread at the noon
hour.
Those included in the hospitality
were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Kemp, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Williams, Mr. and Mrs
Eural. Andrus, Farmington, Mr. and
„„Mrs. Connie Jetton: Sedalia, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. C. Williams, Mr. and
Manning. Henry Lee Jones, Mr. and Hubbs and baby. Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. Jim Jones and children. Morgan Cunningham, James andCologne and Winnie. Mildred Elliott, Mary Cunningham,•• • • •
Elizabeth Johnson, Anna Marie and
Frankie Travis.
Howell and Bill Tiser, Anna Lou-
ise and Margaret Sue Williams,
Mrs. James B. Hughes
Honored
A shower was given Friday
afternoon. August 16, in honor of
Mrs. James B. Hughes. at the home
of their son, Richer& on his birth- rPf Mrs. Hobert Morgan, neikr Cold-
water.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
Those included were:
Mrs. James B Hughes, _ Mis.
H. E. Farmer. Mrs. Vernon Cole
children. Odell arid Jamie. Lin- /tars. J B. Cochran. Mrs. Jack
coin Park Mich.. Mr and Mrs. Cochran, Mrs. Earl Adams and son.. . 
Madison Wells Stubblefield. Detroit, Mrs. Tom Morgan, Mrs. Jess Stout
Mrs. Harmon Farmer and baby.Mich
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Stubblefield Mrs. Virgil Cochran and daugh-
and children. Frank Wells. and -__
ler,•Mrs. Ramon Sanders and chil-
Kennith Porter Royal Oak,' Mich.. """L
Miss Gladys Archer, a cousin of
Mrs. Wells. Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
Wells, Route 7, Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. T. L liazel.- Mrs. Julian Carlton, Mrs. Henry Finney, and
Dick. Hazel. Mrs. L. F Acree. children. Mrs. Carl Kingins, Mrs.. 
Murray. Mr and Mrs. e S Stub- Bulos Wilson and children, Mrs.
Fred Kirkland and children, Mrs.
Brent Butterworth. Mrs. Jennings
Turner aod baby.
Mrs. Clay Brewer, Mrs. Leo
Farme'r and baby. Mrs. on
Ray. Mrs. Marvin Snait0;,
Hobert Morgan, Mrs.
An and Mrs. Effie K
blefield and children Richard and
Eva of the home. .
The associatlot of this group of
relatives will long be remembered
by those present.
Oklahoma Guests
• Einerteined
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. It, H.
Geurin. a fish fry.-was giyen at
Pine Bluff August 22. ••
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. R. li/Geurin and
sons. it. H. Jr,. Herman Edd and
David Milton. lI,/t). Geurin, Pres-
ton Geurin. Mr: and Mrs. G.• U.
Geurin and.'Mary Bell. Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Rye. Mr. and Mrs. Ray/Houston: Fred and Mary Ruth.
Geneva- Evans.
'• and Mrs_ Edgar Geurin. Mrs.
e Farris and sons. Lloyd, Ed-
na. and Aubrey, Mrs. Virge Stub-
blefield. Thelma and Orlena Geur-
in, Mr. and Mrs. Stokley- Stewart
and son Earl. Mr.,and_Mrs. William
Kimbro.
t
Mrs. Bert Dodd Honored
With Shower
Friends and neighbors gathered
at the home of Mrs. Bert Dodd last
Thursday and surprised her with
a- shower. The honoree received
many nice
Mrs Lucille Shackleford and
Mrs. Harry Wilcox served a race
picnic lunch on the-sisanioui lawn.
Those present included:
Mrs Rufus Sanders, Mrs. Walter
Trevathan. Mrs. '".Elbert Houston.
Mrs Lucille Shackleforl. and
daughter Barbara and son Pat.
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter.
Mrs. Joe Howell Thornton and
son Will D.. Mrs Noel Warren and
daughter Norma Jean. Mrs Jack
Miles. Hamlin, Tex. Mrs John
Mrs. Medye Christenberry, Mrs.
Brice Hughes, Mrs. Jessie Hughes,
Mrs. Lizzie Hassell. Mrs. Albert
THE ZOTO4S..
are ideal to take these hot
days—no heat, electricity.
Many have been pleased
with them.
MRS.
MYERS BEAUTY
SHOP
Phone 314
Bring Home a Brick of
GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
It's a sure way to make yourself popular with the
family! Rich in cream, subtly blended with pure
fruit juices.
TENTH and MONROE
•
PADUCAH, K.Y.
, •Jor..
NAIWIT-Sterig Creek bountu ford .
•,
James Cunningham, Ruth Cal-
houn. Treman, Earline ,and Nell
Paq, Nadine Graham, Agnew
Keep, Richard Boggess, Swift Mc-
Hoff, Jimmy Williams, Homer,
Mary, Willa Dean and Herschel
Pace, Doris and Tar Ezell, Eldridge
Swift.
Martin Roberts,- Harmon Kemp,
Wayne Wyatt, Mary Louise and
Billy Joe Male, Charles Brewer,
Nate Cole, Jack and Georgia Nell
Harrison. Anna Laura Boyd, Mil-
ton Lee and Magdalene Sluts, Joan
Martin, Louis and Malcolm Verry
Jetton.
Dora Jane Andrus, Glenn, Billy,
and Myrtle Jean Anderson, Miss
Beatrice Roof, Sedalia, No., Betty
June Cunningham, Mary Elizabeth
and -Marriott -7Offes, lex —Laura
Hale, Mrs. M. E. Pace, Mr. and
Mrs. Uric Howard, Tulsa. Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Yarbrough, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaston Fiser, Brlensburg;
Mrs. a. . Id -Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Pace, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson land---uss•as...111a•
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Hale, MF,S.
Hattie Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Rip Flier.
Benton, Miss Clemmie Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Hale, Mr. and Mrs.
Mabry, Travis, Mr. and Mrs. Hine
Cunningham, Mr. and, Mrs. Minus
Carson, Mrs. Ruth Grace, Detroit,
Mich., Mr. George Wilford, Hick-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones. Mrs.
Julia Swift, Mr. and Mrs. Harper
Mrs. Harvey Turner. Swift,
Mr. Jim- Cunningham, Mr. Ray-Kiss Thelma Howard, Roswell,
mond Glover and daughter, Mr.New Mexico, Mr .and Mrs. Es-on
and Mrs. Lee Harrison, Farming-
ton, Mrs. Walter Pace, Los An-
geles, Calif.. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bingham. Detroit. Mich., Mr. Bing-
ham, Paducah, Mrs. Glenn Ander-
son, Akron, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Wilford. Mr. and Mrs. Arte-
Blanch. Paul. and Imogene Drink- mus Pace, the Rev. and Mrs. J. D.
ard. Peggy and Betty Jean Bing-
ham, Ruth Mildred Grace, Dwight
and Bobby Watson, Nadine, Laura
Nell. Joceil, Mary Julia, Patsy
Ruth, Robbie Jean, and Betty Lou
Swift
Wilford. Sedalia, Mr. and Mrs.
Lexie Watson.
• • • •
Nesbitt And Coles Reunion
On August 25, relatives and
friends gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Coles and enjoyed
the day. A beautiful dinner was
spread on the lawn.
Music was enjoyed in the after-
noon.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and .Mrs George Coles and
children, Hilda, Hilman, Hubert
and Doris, Mrs. Olive Nesbitt, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Dunn and son
Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. C. -C. Nes-
bitt and children. IlaNell. Thomas,
James ad Richard, the Rev. and
Mrs. C. B. Smith, Mrs. G. B. Ad-
ams, :St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Nesbitt and daughter Marian
Sue of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coles and
son Bobby, James Hester Foster.
viititnrs 
tifiMEcalgil-ar Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
Otho Winchester, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Dunn and children, Mary
Jane and Junior._
• • • • •
filisulaY School Class
ys
unclay School Class No. 3 of
North Pleasant Grove, enjoyed a
picnic Saturday morning from 9:30,
until 3 o'clock, sponsored by their
teacher, Miss Evelyn Lamb.
The class met at the church and
later hiked to the picnic ground
about a mile and a half East of the
church.
Everyone took part in playing
numerous games and also in ko-
daking.
_ 
erect some dUelling hoses near
here.
Miss Dorothy. daughter of Mi•
and Mrs. Clarence Williams of
near Shiloh, spent last week here
visiting relatives and attending the
big meeting.
Edward, son of Mr. and Ws,
Dug Jones, has purchased a neW
car.
"The Lord shall reward the doer
of evil according to his wicked-
,ness." 2 Sam 3:39.
Miss Venise and Miss Opal, the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Jones, and their cousin. Miss
Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Williams, called on Mrs.
Nannie Stringer in the afternoon
4._of_Aiistist 21.
Brook's Cha pet
'We have had some fine rains
but we are needing more.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Svifft of
Hardin Route 2. their son Beck-
ham Swift and wife and child o/
Detroit and daughter Lola and
child of Chicago visited his sister,
Mrs. Mollie Jones, and Mr. Jones
here August 18
Mrs. Ruby Dettling of Benton
has the material on the ground 101
Mrs. Vera Snorbus and son Ed-
ward of St. Louis are here visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dug
Jones, and other relatives. Mr.
Snorbus Is to arrive_ soon.
• The church— pastor, the Rev.
BrififInship,.and this•Rev. Rudolph
conductnd a meeting here lak
week. Much interest was taken
and resulted in 15 or more con-
versions.
Mrs. Mat Chadwick and grand-
daughter, Miss Eudell, were after-
noon guests of Mrs. Nannie String-
er on August 25.
All read Luke 9:38.—Old Glory.
NOTICE!
The Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company and Covington Brea.
Wholesale Company will be closed
all day Labor Day, Monday, Sep-
tember 2.
STALCUP BROADCASTING
The Jack Stalcup orchestra, of
which Boyd Myers. Murray, is a
ember, is broadcasting each after-
oon at 5 o'clock this week from
ape Girardeau, Missouri. Friends
• young Myers are invited to tune
iv
The Curtain Falls In Ten Days on Lerman's
"BARGAIN
CARNIVAL"
Beginning Thursday at 9 a. ni., you can visit the
greatest "show" for the money Murray has ever had
- JUMBO VALUES, Bargains a Plenty.
DRESSES
FIRST
FALL SHOW
2.98
—AND-
14 to 20-36 to 46
131/2 to 201/2
See these new flowing skirt
effects, shirred at the waist-
line: the Paray necklines, the
petal shaped collars. butter-
fly effects and soft, 'flowing
sleeves and shoulders.
Beautiful materials — the
kind you love to touch.
Types for. street wear. Sun-
day, night and every other
$1.00 Broadcloth (Fast Color)
DRESS SHIRTS
Soft-starched and starchless
collars! Examine them close-
ly—you'll see quickly why
they draw the crowds, Sizes
14 to 17 with pre-shrunk
collars attached. White, eel-
genuine English broadcloths.
ors and novelty. .'patterns;
66c
Father George
36-Inch Brown
MUSLIN
Standard quality, Father
George muslin. Bleaches
white in a few washings.
8c
Men's White Foot
Seamless
Solid color -and gray mix
TOO. Half while feet. seam-
less. Well known 15c grade
Sizes 10 to 12.
10c
I 
14c Dress
HGINGAM. -
Full 32-inch fast to wash-
ing. A perfect quality.
Clear, sharp checks and
pretty plaids.
be
29c 8-Ounce
-feather-Proof
, TICKING
A new low for guaranteed
ccather-proof ticking. Will
never lose your finest. fea-
thers. 10 yd. limit.
19c yd.
'LIANAN
  DFPRTS1LNT STORES, 
Known For Better Values
A Four-Page Circular is in The Mail For You Now.
einiriniasarereensureset ausAiiiminsavanime nes:
•
12c Sussex
• Shirting
CHEVIOT
Stury fabrics in dark
woven colors with multi-
color stripings. also white
and gray stripes. Full
-Widths and cut from new
bolts.
en s 8 iuean
White Plaid
HARVEST
JACKETS
Sturdy, well made work
jackets made of blue and
white plaid cheviot. Have
metal buttons down front
and on cuffs 38 to 48 sizes
69c
111111111111
15c Jiffy Style
BABY .F!ANTS
Flesh, color panties for ba--
-Wes. Have 'elastic tops and
bottoms; non-chafing rub-,
her.
5C
Women's, Misses and
Child's Rayon
PANTIES
Double gusset, rayon pan-
ties worth 10c. Ruffle trims
or plain, fully sized and
nice quality
10c
49c Porto Rican
GOWNS'
Pink and white with hand.
embroidered bodice. Made
of sheer, closely woven
swiss, full lengths.
25c
Women's
29c Broadcloth
SLIPS
Straight top, tailored slips
of non-cling broadcloth with
wide. bottom hems. Sizes
to 44. -
18c
41111.•
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Courier-Journal Referred to Harlan
County as "Political Plague Spot"
THE LEDGER &T
TKoops Sent to That County
Two Years Ago, to Sup-
ervise Election
MOREHEAD. Ky. August 23—
Without referring once to his op-
ponent by name. Thomas S. Rhea.
Of Russellville, candidate for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomina-
tion, levelled a stinging rebuke to
A. B. Chandler here 'today for
Chandler's taunts of "fraud" In
• Logan county and MI-teeming what
Mr. Rhea declared IQ be a deliber-
--misrepresent:Mon ttla "60-
ponent of true conditions in Har-
lan county, Thousands of Rowan
County Democrats and many voters
from adjacent .countiee--were prea.
ent to hear Mr. Rhea as he de-
livered a smashing attack against
the opposition in owaniwallP.s
paign effort to precede the run-
off primary on Saturday, Sept. 7.
Mr. Rhea launched into his at-
tack swiftly, after pointing out
that "a candidate for tho 'office of
Governor should conduct his cam-
paign by a frank and dignified dis-
cussion of the problems Of the
people and by advocating proper
and practical solution of those
problems." He then said, pointed,
ly: "I regret that the gentleman
who is now opposing me does not
hold the office of Governor of this
commonwealth in such respect that
he will conduct his campaign with
such dignity as befits the office.
I am constrained to believe that if
he had any roo.truotive proinert
•MTer t71# Wain-TV-any practice
soludt'Th8flroblerns, or any
plan which would insure a prac-
tical and efficient administration
of *tar State affairs.. that he- WtfffId
discuss those principles instead of-.
resorting to unwarranted,-and of
  reiC)0...1,1ftlacks upon the
character and integrity of his fel-
low Kentuckians."
"Before the August primary my
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE MADE
PERMANENT
We quote a letter just received from the
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Washington, D. C., August 23. 1935.
"On August 23, 1935. the President approved the - Bank-
ing Act of 1935 whIch provides that 'The Temporary Federal
Deposit Insurance Fund.is hereby consolidated into a Perma-
nent Insurance Fund for insuring deposits.' Therefore the in-
surance of deposits by the Corporation will continue without
interruption with a maximum insurance of 35.000.00 for each-
depositor.
"Permanent certificates of insurance are, now in course or
preparation and in a short time ssill be forwarded in substi-
tution for the temporary certificates. now In use. Pending re-
ceipt of such permanent certificate this letter will be evidence
to inquiring depositors of the uninterrupted insurance of their
deposits.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) LEO T. CROWLEY, Chairtnan
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation"
Peoples Savings Bank
' MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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VACATION ATTRACTION
IN CHICAGO NOW
COLLEGE IN
WORLD'S CHAMPION
SKATERS ON 1000
FEET OF REAL ICE
BOBBY IkLEAN, VERNE BUSHER
LTE SHIPSTAD t OSCAR JOHNSON
FOUR NELSON SISTERS
ROY SHIPSTAD
INA
reat Floor
Show
DINE and DANCE with
FRANKIE MASTERS
and his ORCHESTRA
NO COVER CHARGE
Of course You'll Stayat
1700 ROOMS • 1700 BATHS from rar
In the Heart of the Loop in.
CHICAGO
--yaw arasinta ant .;•1' Ifiretref !!k asao•h
opponent." Mr. Rhea sold, "and
those supporting him told the
people of Kentucky that he would
carry 100 of the 120 counties. The
count of the vote branded this
statement as a deliberate attempt
to mislead the citizens of Ken-
tucky."
The opposition, the speaker said,
told? voters throughout the State
that he would not carry his own
county. Voters replied to "these
malicious attacks made upon ray
character by giving me the greatest
majority that any man ever re-
ceived in Logan county." Muh-
lenberg, a neighboring county, like-
wise showed its resentment by pil-
ing up an unprecedented majority
"Following --his usual custom",
Mr. Rhea said in referring, to
Chandler, "I was not surprised
that when his statement that I
would not carry my home county
waf shown to-1Z false in such an
impregsi,v,g_messitaidiget he silo
again seek to submerge the sig-
nificance of that victory in a bar-
rage of personal'Itttacks upon my
character, and the character of the
good citizens of my county. His
attack upon me is of no conse-
quence, but his attack upon the
honor and integrity of the good
people of my county is cowardly
and inexcuseable. I predict that
their resentment will again be
registered on September 7."
Mr, Rhea then lashed out at Ben
Johnson charging that the un-
warranted attacks of Mr. Chand-
ler were inspired by Johnson and
that, in the event Chandler should
be elected Governor, that he would
merely be the "shadow man" or
"rubber stamp" of JOhnson,—a man
really acquainted with the prac-
tice of unwarranted personal at-
tacks upon the character and
tegrity of honest men, and who it
a rcognized authority on election
frauds. When honest men and
women condemn their inexcusable
/Ind infamous tactics we can ex-
pect them to howl fraud andOcor-
ruption."
",They were not satisfied with at-
tacking me." Mr. Rhea continued,
"and the good people of my coun-
ty but they went into the hospital
room occupied by the Governor of
this Commonwealth and challenged
his honesty and integrity in send-
ing troops to Harlan county in an
attempt to prevent the most Un-
scrupulous election fraud ever per-
petrated in the State of Kentucky."
Mr. Rhea said he was not advised
of the Governor's intentions to dis-
patch troops to Harlan. "How-
ever," he added, now commend
him for his noble effort to' prevent
this pollution of the ballot boxes
of that county." • In 1923, Mr. Rhea
said Cantrill and Barkley received
a combined vote of 655 and in
1927 Beckham and Crowe received
a combined 'vote qf Only 379,
the recent primary, he said, his
opponent had received 5.399 out of
a total of nearly 7.000 votes re-
ported in the Democratic contest.
"Why talk about the increase of
the number of Democratic votes in
Logan county where they were
paying tribute to me and my poli-
des?" Mr. Rhea challenged his op-
ponent. "Why don't you be fair
with the 'peoo,le of Kentucky and
explain to them the unprecedented
vote in Harlan county where you
have never-lived, and, while you
are explaining this to the people
of our State, why. don't you tell
them just how many votes you ex-
pected in Harlan county, had it not
been for the supervision of the
palls by troops under the order of. 
theGovernor of this Common-
wealth?" If you desire to talk
about increases, Mr. Rhea. added,
let us net forget the unprecedented
increase -in Harlan- county's vote
from 379 in 1927 t0-6.929 in 1935."
Mr. Rhea then read excerpts
from an editorial published in the
Courier-Journal of August 8, 1933.
referring to Harlan County as "A
Political Plague Spot" and de-
nouncing political corruption al-
legedly contrived anda executed in
Harlan county through a period
of years. "Why is it", Ms. Rhea
queried. "that this paper has
changed its views of the political
situatioo in Harlan county' Is it
due to the fact that it now fav-
ors the nomination of the bene-
ficiary of the alleged political ma-
alline in Harlan county? If troops
were necessary in 1933 to insure an
honest Action in Harlan county
the reason has not been assigned
why they were not needed in 1935."
In discussing what he asserted
are the real issues Of the cam-
a-horn Streggird
program of cooperation with the
national government, declared for
old age pensioaa and unemploy-
ment ioattra,osa, /or -43,5tis 40*--ege-
empti des of farms and homesteads,
for good roads, for maintenace of
educational standards -and.. contin-
uance of free textbooks and lifting
the Sales Tax off of food and other
necessities and "correction at the
earliest possible moment" of ex-
cess tax paid by the consumer who
purchases goods in small amounts.
"The Sales Tax", Mr. Rhea pointed
out, "of course, dies automatically
on June 30, 1936."
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be a nice cream sup-
per at New Providence School Sat-
urday night. August 31. Everybody
invited.-01alia C. Underwood,
teacher.
W. E. PdARBERRY'S MEMORIES
OF J. E. BUCKINGHAM
Run-Off Candidate for Nomination
for State Treasurer
"It was the fall of 1894 when I
first met John E. Buckingham. I
was just a boy in my 'teens, at-
tending the .Bryant-Stratton Busi-
ness College in Louisville. I lived
in the same boarding house at 931
South Sixth street, Louisville, with
this young, courageous mountaineer
from Paintsville—John. E. Bucking-
ham.
"He was struggling to get
through law school, and he was not
'dressed up' either. He was a
Democrat and lived in a county
where Democrats were so scarce
that it took a pack of hounds to
find one..
"This young mountaineer told
me of the wonderful resources of
the mountains and of the great
future of that section of Kentucky.
His whole heart was in hi tt coun-
ty.- It lies' been 41, years ,since I
saw him last, but he is outstanding
In my memory today. I kept my
eye on this hardy highlander. _I
hays/lever forgotten John E. Buck-
AglIftirn. He finished his taw course
and went back to .his mountain
home. Later he became uaod-
ated with the late John C. C.
Mayo.
"Through his ability and mar-
velous brain power, he helped to
convert this hidden wealth—the
rich coal amines—into
Even in his paliSly days he never
forgot the poor man, and today
hundreds and hundreds' of men
own homes that never would have
had a foot of land if it had not
been for John E. Buckingham.
"Why. 1' knew' this man so well
I wish I had a loudspeaker big
enough and powerful enough to
tell the world about him. To my
mind there is no man in the state
of Kentucky better. capacitated to
ring up the cash register at Frank-
fort than 'John E. Buckingham,
and there is no man ,who wilLackl
more strength to the. Democratic
ticket in N.:Wernher than
Buckingham."
W. E. Marberry.
Murray. Ky.
—Political Advt.
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C.. upto 0.000.00
DO TEAM WORK
7-1aveMo
WHEN BOTH husband and wife pull together theycan "make the grade" and get ahead financially.
When one spends as fast as the other makes there is no
hope for the future.
What are YOU doing about it?
THINIC ... and you will do team-work.
.START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business
TH1tM PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky.
THINE!
HAVE 1401413Y1 
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank 
HAVE MONEY*
- .
rzAV ArT TUINOON, AtTPUST ;29.,_1935.
'...mosamareamnr..
Arnial 
FOR SALE—Cut flowers. Gladi-
olus. 50c per dozen at home. Mrs.
L T. Crawford, Murray, Ky.,
Route 6. Telephone Lynn Grove
A22p-Not.
WANTED—Man with car. Route
experience preferred but not
necessary. Rawleigh Dept KYH-
181-M. Freeport. Ill. ltp
FOR RENT—small farm 1-4 mile
Wan Goiloge. Hei. bseirbarri,
and fenees in first class shape.
An ideal place for student!. Pus
session at once. See Dr. F E.
Crawford,
FOR SALE-2 Persian kittens,
cream colored, four months old.
Would trade. Mrs. Otis Harri-
son. ltc
FOR SALE-40 head, mares and
colts, nothing above 5 years of
age Graham Denham, SI2c
WANTED TO RENT—three-room
apartment close to the business
section: must have private bath.
Send the address to this
paper. A29p
FOR SALE—No. 4 sorghum mill in
good condition. See W. N. Thur-
man. on Murray and Providence
road. 5ia miles Southeast Mur-
ray ltp
FOR SALE—ohild's bed, steel, wal-
nut. finish for child up to 10 or
12, cotton mattress. Bargain. See
_Mary Posse?? -Williams, --He
LOST—Saturday night, Aug. 3, a
large pearl tie clasp. Return to
Dr. Berry's office and receive
small reward. tf
FOR SALE—Wagon scales. In
good condition. Priced $35. For
quick sale including foundation.
See Jack Kennedy. S5c
FOR SALE—good gas tank with
several burners See Ralph
Churchill. ltp
LARGE NATIONALLY KNOWN
MANUFACTURER will start you
F-
•
PAGE THREE
iri tiusiness for yourself, ceiling di-
rect to farmers. We furnish neaf-
ly everything. Many make $30 to
40 weekly profits. Steady repeat
business. Write quickly.
G. C. HEBERLING COMPANY
Dept. 1033, Bloomington, Ill. Sic
PERSONS over 16, out of school
interest in Three Music instruc-
tions, private or class, call 185
or see Frances Coleman Mac-
Lean. ltp
BUY NOW and stop renting. NOW
is the best time in a life time to
buy a home in Calloway county.
We have some special bargains in
small, cheap homes. W. H. Fin-
-flea.. -1,11111'flitiR
Murray, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE—good homes in Mur-
ray and Calloway County. Prices
reasonable. See W. H. Finney,
First Nat+ -Bank Bldg., Murray,
Ky. It
WANTED SEWING—to do most
any kind. Let me help you get
'the school childrens' clothes
ready. Mrs. L. E. Hughes. Itp
LOST—White and lemon female
bird dog. Notify Joe Glasgow or
C. A. Hale. ltp
LOST-year old brown Water
Spaniel. Call E. W. Lasaiter, N.
14th street. Itc
FOR SALE—$35 bicycle, used only
two months, less than half price.
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co. Itc
Mr. and Mrs. Delvin Langston
and Neva Gray left Thursday for
Louisville, where they will spend
several days with relatives.
- .1 -
Union county farmers delivered
3,000 pounds of wool to the Wool-
Growers' Association at Henderson.
NOTICE!
All persons owing the estate of
Mart Logan are asked ,to make set-
tlement with me at once. The af-
fairs of the estate must be settled
and those who have claims against
the estate are asked to present
same duly proven.
W. C. (Collyer) Hayes
Dr. E. B. Cherry
VETERINARY SURGEON
Attention t/ Dogs and Cats
MURRAY, KY,
—Phone 29's—
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P.M. to 6 P. M.
t Career?
If you art..esslooidecr con.a-the vocationNyt•
BUSINESS. There are more opportunities for
young people in business than in all the professions
combined. The training necessary to get a start-
ing position requires only a few months. Incomes
in business are the largest in the country.
A Secretarial or Bookkeeping Course will pr„..
pare you for immediate employment--biter acif
lancement. If you should change your mind, your
business training will be useful in any profession or
in handling your personal affairs.
Literature describing opportunities in busi-
ness, courses, time required and employment ser-
vice, sent free on, request. Just drop us a post
Bright colors, brown, grey,
'blue, red, white
Dutch's Shoe Shop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Off Square on East Maple Street 
card.
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Claude C. Toler, LL. B., President
"A SCHOOL OF EFFICIENCY”
PARIS, TENNESSEE
Fall Term Starts September 3; 1935
e &me ta get tizae TWO VITAL FEATURES
in riot ne.xt low-piziced th/t
"Mat have"
SOLID STEEL TURRET-TOP
FISHER BODY
THESE FEATURES, like many others, are
kuncLanty in CHEVROLET—the most
finely ,:danced low-priced car ever built
mar Solid Steel Turret-Top
Body by Fisher—the
smartest and safest of all motor car
bodies! And the famous gliding
Knee-Action Ride, giving un-
equalled comfort and safety! These
two features are absolute necessities
in a truly modern motor car. And
the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet,
the most finely balanced low-priced
car ever built, is the only car in its
price range that brings you either of
them! It is also the only car in its
price range' that brings you a Blue-
Flame Valve-in-Head Engine, Shock-
Proof Steering and many other
equally desirable features. Be sure
to get these vitally important
advantages in your next ear, and
get them at lowest cost by
choosing a new Master De Luxe
Chevrolet!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and wiry G.M.A.C. terms. A General Motors Value
KNEE-ACTION COMFORT
AND SAFETY
BLUE FIAME
11111.VE-IN HEAD ENGINE
PRESSURE STREAM
Oil. INC
• SHOCK-PROOF
STEERING
WEATHERPROOF
CABLE,GONTROLLEO BRAKES
bEALER A DVE R7
,c,11a4t.e/E. Oe
CHEVROLET
PORTER MOTOR CO.
' West Main Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
"
SEM ENT
W.,..11.1110....4.,
P GE FOUR
'8E TIMES
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928n
Published by The Calloway County Publishing Cis. Inc,
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
T Lovett 
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY
ftheir ehildren have shared in the
I benefits of public schools andother Institutions for years and
itnes, arid Ilse property owners have paid theT ' 
'bills. Election of Chandler Pie-
sages_ a return , of taxes to the
!property owners. The run-off may
 I resolve into'', rural-urban fight on
Editor ) the sales tax"
Littered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as second.elase mail matter
West Kentucky To citizen of Western Kentucky -Pa-
ducah Sun-Democrat
•Be 'Out' Again?
"I have decided tu support
Chandler for Governor. I think
Central Kentucky should have the
nomination as Western Kentucky
Dow has the present Governor and
 --tweaeoasors.... ."
-
_ •-
So ran a. telegram received in
Lexington Wednesday from Mr.
William F. (Billy( Kiair, Lexing-
-tegr-politire *ender 7IITO nts en-
riched himself over a period of
years by writing most of the state's
,insurance.
Perhaps Mr. Klair and his candi-
date also think that West Kentucky
has too many paved roads. Per-
haps they think the tolls on its
bard-won bridges should not be
abolished, but raraed. Perhaps they
think it has too much of every-
thing. Yes? West Kentucky does
not think so.
• -With good reason, this section
-d'the state has protested its neg-
lect by A-ankfort officials for
decades. With good reason, it still
protests such neglect. Yet soine
Central Kentuckiatit seem to think
the district' has received too much.
EvidenUy Mr. Klair. strho has
maintained himself as a 'political
boss by repeated, chameleon-like
changes of political color, has rea-
son to believe that the future of
his tasseiseri and Inetirance business
can be satisfactorily worked out
with Mr. Chandler.
quite as evident Mr. Klair has
reason to believe that he cannot
work out his future so well with
Mr Rhea. v•shia, we recall, is a
The Tax-Ridden
Farmer
(Carlisle Murcury)
For years the
-burden or
farmer has borne
farm and indirectly upon' his tobae-
co. Hundreds_ of people In the
cities-people who own not a cent's
worth property-end
they are not all poor by any
means, for some own non-taxable
gataitgllilaihasstahniffed----nLia-aan
benefits of free schools for their
children, polibe protection, good
streets and roads free. Upon the
occasion of an emergency. in order
to raise funds to 'match Federal
funds for Relief, many states found
it necessary to resort to a sales
tax. Kentucky wit forced to pass
such a law, expiring next July.
For the first time, sense people
paid taxes. Wet. of these are city
folk. They don't likealt..
The Cynthiana Democrat points
out what farmers may expect, if
the Chandler forces are victorious
-in September Says the Demoorat:
-Folks in the rural cohununities
where property taxes hurt most,
may take into consideration Sep-
tember 7 that in cities such as
Louisville. Lexington. Newport, and
Cb‘nrigton. the" population is made
up mainly of voters who own no
real estate and under the sales tax,
are, for the first time, contributing
their share to the operation of
state government agencies-and
don't like it a little bit. They. and
Our first visitor after opening
the office bright and early Mon-
day morning was our good friend.
Esq. J. A. Ellison. who lives down
Concord way *Square Ellison is
Of me- efihrtet-fitenilieWor
Ledger & Times family. being one
of the few remaining original sub-
ribecaTeeJaj ..*Was lu,a birthday
it has been his custom for the
past many years to pay his sub-
scription on that occasion but he
wal-A..,iikaat. early. this year because
he came into town with his son
who had spent the week end with
him. 'Squire Ellison was an origi-
nal subscriber to the old Mumly
Gazette, edited by J. N. liourland,
the first paper started here after
the war. "Squire" is 81, has an
enviable appetite a.nd -eats what
he pleases without any damage to
,his digestion.
tach summer when Mumiy
State College ends its year's work.
taking students and faculty from
the campus and the city of Mumiy
for the short summer vacation, ate
realize how vital this institution
I is to the business life of this com-munity. Without it the towniwould soon shrivel materiaUy in
the annual volume of business
transacted and number of visitors
here throughout the year. Yet
there was a serious danger at the
lasClession of the legislature that
there....pould not be enough money
for an appropriation that would
permit more than the regular
. autumn term at Murray. necessitate
the elimination of summer school
althogether. Such) situation could
be created again.CALLOWAY COUNTY FEED MILL
MURRAY, KY., Route I
Located at STELLA, is now ready with a full line
of feeds and concentrates. We grind and mix
your grains, we use your formula erours..'We fur-
nish the ingredients you de not have for-any kind
of feed you want.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
G. M. CI:they and M. F. Lawson
Judge Gilbert of Harlan county
says the coming of the national
guard was "invasion prepared for
war," Flow else would a prude) t
man go into Harlan county'
• • • • •
Governor Beckham says he is
for Chandler because Happy gave
us the primary and women an op-
portunity to vote.. It will easily
be recalled that Beckham fought
woman suffrage to the last ditch
and has since remained an irre-
concilable.
Did the Courier-Journal desire
_
- *
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DAV
WEEK=END
FIRESTONE COURIER
.
-'13E SAFE ON YOUR HOLIDAY
TRIP ON THE FAMOUS
FIRESTONE
Gum-Dipped, Non-Skid
TIRES
Nothing is more provoking._
than to start on a pleasure .t.rip.
and be harassed with 'tire lirou-
ble-not to mention the danger
'of having your trip-and possibly
TYPE
4.40-21  $4.90
4.50-21  $5.25
4.75-19  $5.60
30x31/2  $4.10
FIRESTONE OLDFIELD
TYPE
r.
4.40-2 i  $6.20
4.50-21'  $7.00
4.75-19  $7.20
30x31/2  ts.45
'"",
FIRESTONE HI-SPEED
• your life-ruined by a blow-out
tragedy, ..
--
, Come in today and let us re-
place all your worn-out tires wtth
- new Firestones-st low prices
and reasonable terms.
Firestone Batteries
Tube Repairing.
Firestone Spark Plugs
EVERY SERVICE AT
ONE-STOP
DRIVE IN!
TYPE
4.50-21  $7.65
4.75-19  $8.20
5.50-17  $10.70
These tires carry a 12-months WRIT.
TEN GUARANTEE against road hazards.
• •Super - Service Station
-OF
Jackson Purchase
EAST MAIN STREET .
t .
Oil Co.
MURRAY, VENTUCKY
,
•
• asaolla•ao•4'
-
-saasainesiseieweser--
JUST JOTS
By Joe
be *Magri in its
move the "Poin:19341Ke lloiregr
under the editorial mast-bee and
print its editorials in the "Point
of View" cclurnh.
"Doctor Townsend" Chandler
now comes out for a $12 per school
capita, a big school fund all with
abolition of the sales tax Wonder
why Happy doesn't come out for
elimination' of all taxes and $10,000
a year for everybody.
• • • • •
Lots has been said in the
Courier-Journal 'about weed cut-
ters for the highway department
but there hasn't been d word in it
about the $75,000 for weed cutting
Judge Ewing and the county com-
missioners of Jefferson spent in
-..earssiaa - that-, --ceenay- --for
Chaqdler.
The drys believe in local op-
white The webrustillIty belRi7e
in individual option.
• • • • •
Stella Gossip
AFT NOON, AUGUST 29 1935.
rothi% litismiti Paris 'District Conference
Jim Cochran lost an extra good
milk cow last week, died just after
her calf was bprn. . Bad luck on a
hard-working man_
Noble Dick had bad luck when
his auto caught afire and burned
up near Cook's branch. Left an
awful black place on the highway.
The farmers, by the hundreds,
are receiving checks from the
county agent's office for cutting
the average and pounds on tobacco
crops. Just like • free gift from
"Roosevelt administration."
Connie. Naomi. Richard and
Ruth, Ida and rne made a pleasure
trip to the village of Backusburg
Sunday afternoon. Climbed the
mountain; the bridge is 114 feet_
long. river 90 feet wide, and the
bridge is in (bad On shape at the
East ,end. Passed by big show
park. Terry Guirer's, Claud Smith,
and Joel Wade's residences and
came back over the crooked, nar-
row road to the old Asberry Ceme-
tery. Saw the graves, of . L.. L.
Wrather. Bob Hughes. George
Stone, Eld. George Sweeny., George
Dulaney, John Scott. Jeff Adams,
Sime Bazzell and many others.
Logan Wrather has built two beau-
tiful solid concrete hurrying places
above the ground for himself And
his brother. J. R. The old church
holies is almost 'a thing of the
past", away back in the rugted,
high hills.
Minister L. H. Pogue will begin
a tent meeting at the Coldwater
Church of Christ Thursday night,
September 5.
Miss 4Mable Hicks of Sedalia.
who taught Goshen school last
year. visited Mr 'and Mrs. Jim
to Cochran one afternoon last week.
I am always sorry to hear of a
tobacco barn and crop being burnt
up-money crop .gone!!
Z Hurley will preach at
Goshen M. E. Church Sunday at
1945 a. m.
Irvan Barnet -and Toy Farmer
wear suspenders to keep their pants
up-only sensible way. I tried to
do without "genuses** once and
only once, my britches slipped
down entirely too low!! A boy
played "butt' with a Billygoat
once and only - h!! laws-
a-massy tat was a pl ty. he
didn't kn • his rriudder two
days.-"Eagle"
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
---P1301441 UA-
W. H. CARTER
MAGNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years Experience
ENROUTE NORTH Olt WENT
-STOP AT -
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS 
- 
_
Ws especially_invite our Kentucky
friends .
-ANNOUNCING
will continue to carry
'on my father's business and
invite all to trade with me.
CHARLES HATCHER
Prop.
DIXIE C-AFE
Depot Street
Across from Postoffice
Regular Dinner . 25c
Short Orders . .!. 15c
All kinds of Sandwiches
Soft Drinks, Beer
Home Cooked. Meals
We wish  Lo extortit 
thanks--for the patronage
shown the late C. E; Hatcher
and hope to Fontinue to
serve more, of you.
a.
The Rev. Howell R. Taylor, pre-
siding elder of Paris District, an-
nounces the fourth round of quar-
terly conference as follows
Spentits.--rmary, WeptenR581.-28.
Saturday, September 21.
IWN Saturday,4 nIMilB1 
Wednesday, 
dKak Cottage&lai, Sunday,yr
Wan,dGecyprtSeptember 
vtemnch*rct::
September 
rtLic1tuj'aar September7ttNICale°.8twi. d:HaYot ed:
Hill, Sunday, September 15.
Paris Second Church, etc., at Oak
Alma Circuit, at Brooks Chapel,
Atwood Circuit, at Pleasant Kill,
Dresden Circuit, at Mt Hermon,
Murray Circuit, at Sulphur
ber 14.
MI. -Cagaday. September 22. -
Dresden Station, Sunday night.
September 21. --
Hazel Circuit, at South Pleasant
rove, Saturday, September 28,
McKenzie Station, Sunday Morn-
ing, September 29.
. Gleason Station, Sunday night,
September 29.
Gleason Circuit ,at El 'Bethel,
Saturday, October 5.
Puryear "and Buchanan. at Leba-
non, Sunday, October 6.
Paris First Church, Sunday night,
October G.
Faxon Circuit, at Faxon, Satur-
day. October 12. - •
Manleyville Circuit, at Manley-
ville, Sunday, October 13.
Murray Station, Monday night,
October 14.
Hardin Circuit, at Palestine, Sat-
urday. October 19.
Paris Circuit, at Palestine. Sun-
day. October 20.
Mansfield Circuit, at Little Rock,
Wednesday, October 23,
Friendship Revival
Interest Continues
The inters! And spirituality mani-
fested during the revival at the
Friendship Church of Christ con-
tinues with little abatement. A
very large audience came to hear
Minister L.-1-1. Pogue. who, obtain-
ing a substitute,for his Tennessee
meeting in progress.. drove from
Saturday -night services until Sun-
day night servicesamore than 100
miles in order to fill_ his regular
'appointment at Friendship and
Williams' Chapel. Nearly all the
congregations gathered Sunday in
time for the interesting Bible study
held -regularly at ltn.:00 o'clock.
Elder Pogue preached an inspiring
sermon from the. announced sub-,
ject "Breaking the Alabaster 'Box."
Read the Claasified Column,
Akeady the caminiyalloa rata
more ready to express thetr 'mutate%
love and admiration.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K Walston, who
have receetly moved to the Dr.
Hale residence, continued the cus-
tom established during the meet-
ing of entertaining large groups by
being hosts for Sunday luncheon
to 40 persons. They were charm-
ing hosts 1111$1 had an abundance of
cream and; cake, iced tea and
salads and dither good things to eat
that about 20 remained for Supper.
The serious illness of a brother,
Clarence Dyer, has been the oc-
casion' of closer harmony In the
community. More than 30 of his
brethren and neighbors worked and
cut a part of his tobacco ,and over
his prates/4 some al- team are
'ins the young son harvest the hay.
His many friends will be glad to
know that Mr. Dyer's condition
improving soinswsiir- o
MURRAY surruciptsi cmisrscH
Wednesday night 7:45
O. A. Marrs, pastor
Notice!
All persons holding Calloway
County Warrants, payable out of
the 1933 or the 1934 -Levies are
hereby notified to present same to
me promptly for payment. Inter-
est ceased July 1st.
tremon Beale, Treasurer
Calloway County
Naitioe4a din
I have this day set My sonigHaf.
ford James, free,' and will no longer
be responsible for his debts and
contracts. This August 39, 1935.--
R. W. James, Murray, Ky., R 4.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
An ice cream super will he held
at Mallory school, Saturday night.
August 31., Benefit of school.
Everybody invited.
Church Scaldnialnalit'll`Preachirig*
at 11 a. in. by the pastor; alp at
the evening hour 7:45. Yotlhg
People's meeting 7 p. m.
Most of our people have return-
ed from their vacations, those who
have taken vacations, and an in-
crease both at church, and at our
Church School is expected.
The pastor has been absent only
one Sunday, and will not be out of
town any more until conference. It
is only two and one half months
until conference. The year is
almost gone, and much remains to
be done during the remainder of
Nervous, Weak Woman
. Soor, All Right
viagukrir shaking taxes from
agrvougeW writes Mrs. Cora San-
of Paragould. Ark. "I VMS all
run-down and cramped at my time
until I would have to go to bed. After
my first bottle of Cardui, I was bet-
ter. I kept taking Cardui and soon
I was all right. The shaking quit
and I did not cramp. I felt worlds
better. I gave Cardut to my daughter the
vas in about thr tams condition and she
VIM soon all right"
rdiallSands of women asatity Cards' bons-
UMIL them U it does net Mean YOU,
saw* • gardwan
•Oeie
1111111111111P ';'1911111111E11
DR. H. H. BOGGESS!
Veterinarian
West Maple Street
Murray, Ky.
PHONE 300-W
Residence 3721
•
 weimmemalideselsammarmik
Drink More MILK
For Better Health
gir *A-44,
Paint your cheeks from the inside! There is no sub-
stitute for the gloss of health-and there is no substitute for
MILK. Fresh cow's milk if nature's most perfect food, nature's
was to health and beauty. Ever) adult and child needs a quart
a day. For milk of superior flavor and uniform quality-
Use Sunburst Pasteurized Milk
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to see that the cmpty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
-Telephone 191 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Calloway County Schools Open Monday
No Teacher Is Needed To Point Out
Even ro The Primary
Students That
z Stands ZERO
the grade (per cent) the wisest and strictest teacher of all - -
Old Mother Nature - - gives to any means of protecting foods
that fails to either:-
For a Short Time Only
INV A-Grade Clean Coal
Correct Weight
Right Price
Unexcelled Service
belivered $430 Ton
This price can last but a few days as freight rates go up :,rp-
tember 1. Unseat price here in several years. Our usual,
high quality, high heat value, clean, dependable coal.
First Come - - First Served
PROTECT
YOUR
HEALTH
I. Maintain sate temperature.
2. Maintain vitalized, breathable air.
3. Maintain a balanced humidity.
Modern ice refrigeration rates 100 per cent .. .
it does all THREE! • No known substitute (for ice
cefilgeratioyi) rates more than 40 .per cent in Old
Mother Nature's School. Try ICE in a modern re-
frigerator (incidentally we'll sell you one at abso-
lute cost with no interest or carrying charges) arid
see for yourself.
Who Wants to Eat a Mummy?
"Thirsty air" (having .a
tive humidity of less than 80-
85 per cent actually mummi-
fies foods.
ICE REFRIGERATION and
Ice Refrigeration alone pro-
vides air, in household refrig-
erators that is safely NOT
thirsty,.
E. King. Expert of General Elec-tric Company, admitted this in a _pa-per read before the American Societyof Refrigerating Engineers
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Incorporated
M. L. WH1TNELL, Manager
For ServICE-Telephone 64
•
• :-
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Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Swift,
of Highland Park, Mich.. are an-
nouncing the birth of their little
son, Thomas Gilbert, born August
18 at the Highland Park General
Hospital. both mother and baby
are doing fine: Mrs. Switth was
fbrmerly Miss Eulane Gilbert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Genie
Gilbert of North Murray.
Miss Desiree Beale is visiting
Miss Margaret Campbell and. Mas-
ter Jimmie Carr in New York City.
Miss Juliet Holton is spending
1.Serena:I diiimach ..end Burgess
•iliaakee, Be., .11tie terse seen on the'
Titter). Georgie, tobacco market as
a part of the government service,
have been transferred to Green-
ville, North Carolina.
Judge and Mrs. Seth Boaz and
little son, Bitty, Mayfield, were
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, and
Mr. Stubblefield Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and
little daughter, Lockie Fay, re-
turned Sunday from Paul's Val-
ley, Oklahonlit where they visited
Mr. Hart's brother. Mason Hart,
and family.
Judge T. R. Jones has been con-
fined to his home on West Main
a couple of weeks with her sister, far _se.veret dayt_w,it„baii,attaek of
Ed Siena( In' 'Cincinnati, 0.: ;Malaria: •
hats Winifred Ely of Benton has Raymond Durlek, Memphis, was
eaneluded a several days visit a visitor in Murray Sunday at-
Witb__MY ..and Mt& Jile_1411Vell. andi.tending. Ihm-baclaide•-eit • hie- sea-
sons. Jack, Derick. Jack is showing Mi-
ke the Beautiful New Fall provement after an operation of
Dahrees and. Millinery at Murray several-weeks-age. He was serious-
Garment Co. ly ill for.-gaveral days but has been
- ?.Wand Mrs. W T.--Siedd Jr. t the. home of his grandparents
the parents of a boy born Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson for
August the 28 at the Keys-Hous- several weeks.
ton Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Kingins
Miss Mildred Grave& who spent visited in Jackson last week.
the summer in Zurope. arrived Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
nom Sunday. Miss MarLair.L_Billi Bank Bldg. - 1el It
CitiVU rern'Iined,.ii New York Mr. and Mrs. Edgar , Hicks and
City for a short stay. daughter returned _to their home
John T. Wall of Ann Arbor, in Highland Park. Mich., after a
Mich.. spent last week with his two weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. H. Houston. county, and Mr.
Wall Sr. and Mrs. T. T. Hicks, Model, Tenn.
Mr. J. W. Hicks of Begota, Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson andis spending this week in the home Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Arnett, Jack-
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wall Sr. son, Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Week-end visitors in the home Charley Hughes last week.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Filbeck in- J. 0. Compton who has been
teaching in New Jersey is visiting
his father, Walter Compton, East
of Murray.
Louis. and Miss Margaret Nelson, Miss Ruth Hughes has returned
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Cullom from a visit in Jackson with Mr.also visited Mr. and Mrs. H. p. and Mrs. Walter Jackson.
eluded Mr. -and Mrs. George Cul-
lom, New York City, Mrs. Susie
Calvert and Mrs. L A. Nelson, St.
Wear. Mrs. Cullont was Miss Lucy'
Wear before her marriage.
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Irvan. and
daughter, Detroit, are the house
guests of Dr. Irvan's brother, Dr.
0. B. Irvan, and family.
The newest fall millinery just
arrived. Murray Garment Co. -
Mrs. J B. Hay and daughter.
Miss Virginia. Irvine. Ky., who
have been -visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Filbeck, spent the week end
in Memphis with relatives. They
were _accompanied by Miss Mary
Virginia Diuguid and James Diu-
guid, Mrs. Hay's grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs, R. H. Geurin have
returned to their home in Bart-
lesville. Okla., after spending the
pas l week visiting relatives in the
county.
Mr. and Mrs. George -Parker.
McNeil, Arkansas, are visiting
relatives and friends in the coun-
ty. •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thomp
sOn-juld baby. •Detcoit, hewn
visiting Mr. Thompson's father,
Bob Thompson, and Mrs Thomp-
son's mother. Mrs. Selma McCuis-
ton.
Mrs. T. E. Petty and children,
Ralph and Harry of Detroit. Ernest
and Margaret Madrey and Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Madrey spent the week
end in Paducah to attend the bed-
side of Mrs. A. D. Madrey who is
ill with. appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Madrey .and
daughter Margaret, Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Medrey and Mrs. T. E. Pet-
ty spent Sunday. August 18, in
Camden. Tenn., visiting relatives.
Mayor W. S. Swann will return
Saturday from Battle Creek, Mich..
where he has been for the past
month for the benefit of his health.
Mr. Swann will return by Chicago
and witness the football game be-
tween the college all-stars and the
Chicago Bears toniihL . --
Smartly styled fail dresses in
the season's newest shades. Mur-
ray Garment Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones and
son, Billy, spent the week end in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mathis,
Pontiac, Mich.. are visiting Mrs.
Mathis' parents. Mr. and' Mrs. J. C.
Dunn, Dexter. They were sc.-
cerepanied by their daughtee-Mrs.
Ernest Thurman, Mr. Thurman
and baby.
C. G. Cobb has purchased the
dwelling recently built by -Jim
Farris on West Olive street ex-
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Cobb and
family will move to their new
home Saturday. They have resided
in Farmiagton since spring and
will make their home in Murray
where Mr. Cobb is manager of
the Cash Coal Co.
Miss Dorothy Robot:sem under-
went an operation for removal of
her tonsils at the Mason Memorial
Hospital Wednesday of last week.
A marriage license was Issued
Monday to Amos Barksdale. Den-
ton, Texas, and Miss Marjorie
Barton, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Jr.. were in Hickman last week
with Mrs. Stubblefield's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw. They
returned due to the illness of Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield who was
operated on for appendicitis Satur-
day night. They will return in
MI -a-sasausa.
A marriage' license was issued
Saturday to Terry Stigell and
Marcell Crarey, both of Camden,
Tenn.
Mrs. C. B. Brasfield and son
Charles and Mrs. Eric Brooks and
son Edward, of Dresden, Tenn.:
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Duke Sunday.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to J. D. Wilson and Eaton
McReynolds, both of the county.
The bride is the daughter .of Mr
and Mrs. 0. P. McReynolds and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Wilson.
Newest Fall numbers in Satins
and Crepe slips also pajamas and
gown sets.'
A marriage license was issued
Monday to Ed Craig and Oleta
Farmer, both of Camden. Tenn.,
W. B. Crouse. Crawfordsville,
Ark.., I:visited •his • brother..----den
Crouse, who is confined to his bed
at the harrie of his daughter, Mrs.
Edgar Woodall, East of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs Oscar McDermett
and daughter, Edna. of Detroit,
are visiting Mrs. McDermett's fath-
er. Bob McDermett.
Mrs. Halk Valentine of Paducah
was the week end visitor in Mur-
ray and also with her daughter,
Mrs. Magness of Lynn Grove.
Prof .and Mrs. W. 0. Folwell
accompanied his mother. Mrs. V.
the New
EASY
WASHER
with e
THE NEW EASY
sap:, WRINGER
1/71-.FOITheth  
at Chattanooga, Tenn., last Friday
for a week-end at home. Mr. and
Mrs. Folwell have accepted posi-
tions with the Wyley Business Col-
lege of Chattanooga, he being clerk
and registrar and she instructor of
business English. Mr. Folwell plans
to enroll for some law courses in
the Dniversity of Chattanooga. At
present they are solicitors for the
business college.
The Rev. E. B. Motley conduct-
ed the union services at Paris.
Tenn., Sunday night. Four out-door
union services were planned by
the church and were held at the
softball' grounds.
and Mrs. Pierson Royster
We week -end at White -Oak,'
Mr.
Waal,
Tenn.
Mrs. Ted Ross returned Monday
of last week from Lexington Where
-she coriiiirefed a Six weeks training
course at the UniVersity in social
service. Mrs. Ross was located at
Clinton shortly before going to
Lexingose
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Finches,
Amarillo, Tercel, left Monday for
their home Miter a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Nanney, Northwest
of Murray.
- -Make yen plans now to attend
the school picnic at Almo. Satur-
day night, Sept. 7. Sandwiches,
drinks, pies, ice cream. Benefit
school library.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar •W. Folwell,
Mrs. J. M. Folwell and Miss Audie
have entertained in their home
within the past few weeks the
followihi families: Mrs. H. 0. Coh-
ron. Miss Mae, Claude, and Mas-
ter Billy Neal and Mr. and Mrs.
Cody Cohron of Henderson, Ky.;
Mr. and Mrs. Onas Eves, Miss
Pearl. and Master John Linzey,
Corydon. Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Claude
B. Folwell and Miss Mildred Aline,
Centralia, Ill.. and Prof. and Mrs.
W. 0. Folwell, Chattanooga. Tenn.
P. W. Ordway, Graves Sledd, Ty
Holland, and Leamon Bidewell
were visitors in Union City Satur-
day night 'where they attended a
ball game between Jackson and
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morris have
returned to Detroit after an ex-
tended visit with Mr. Morris' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Morris.
For lovely hose see the Newest
fall shades in Dove Down Hosiery.
Murray Garment Co.
Miss Martha Lou Barber had a
tonsil operation at the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital Wednesday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heppner
spent last week in Arkansas and
Illinois visiting relatives and
friends.
Prof. John L. Onas Evans, who
recently received his degree from
'Murray State, has returned with
his wife, son, and sister, Miss
Pearl. to his home tri' liesidarson
county, Ky., Dixie High School, of
which Mr. Evans was assistant
principal last year. was burned
last spring. Mr. Evans has been
elected -principal of the school now
being rebuilt, where' he will open
session September 3.
Ira Gregory of Nashville. Tenn.,
underwent an operation at St.
Thomas hospital last week. Mr.
Gregory is a -brother of Mrs. Rich-
ard Waters.
George R. Trevathan, Detroit,
has been visiting his sister. Mrs.
Edd Thomas, and other relatives
in the county for several days.
Mrs. Glen Coy is a patient at
the' Mason Memorial Hespital for
treatment.-
Miss Addy_e Rose will return toher home in Dearbion. Mich.. the
latter part of this week after
spending two months visiting her
brother; ()freer-Rose, -near-Colleort.
and 'Sister, Mrs, Nellie Meadew,
Paris, Ferns.
Miss Elroy Scruggs: Paris, Tenn.,
spent last week end with Miss
Eleanor Gatlin.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Irvan Jr.,
spent last week camping at Pine
Bluff. They were visited by
several young couple friends dur-
ing the 'week. -
Miss Dorothy Abets had her ton-
sils removed at the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital ;Monday.
Mr. and Mr4 A. Purdota and
Billy and Charles of Chicago, and
Mrs. Fred Robinson and Freda
Anne of Ooltewah. Tenn., are
spending a few days with Mrs.
Vera Rogers and daughter Treys,.
Artelle Hale has accepted a posi-
tion with the Model Cleaners as
route man.
Edward Waters, who has been in
Oklahoma City for the past year,
visited relatives and friends here
The past week. He also visited in
Camden. 7enn., Friday.
Harry W. Peters. Hopkinsville,
Democratic nominee for superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, was a
visitor in Murray Tuesday after-
noon .
L. S. Farris has returned from
See this remarkable new washer 
Chicago where he visited his step-
„flu.— a sew my( sr. Boyd Bradley. and niece. Mrs.
with advantages naves Wore of- Besste Wolfe, in Elgin, Illinois.
lend at so low a price.
New EASY Safety Wringer auto-
matically throws colts wide eventwhen vaardian her release is
touched—keel sad Medeat balloon
rolls. seUeevershor thatiaboard.
New Quiet speratten—new IleaufTof design -new Bigger capacity
--new Faster washing action.
A combination of conveniences
offmed for the first time at the
vahmeetylite price of
ONLY 5 50
We Also Handle EASY WASHERS•for Country Homes
II.., uats b•mo,
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bowman,
Louisville, are visiting Mr. Bow-
man's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Bowman.
Miss Suiten Peffer has been
granted a year's leave of absence
and will spend the winter in Cali-
fornia.
Mrs. David Gardner is spending
several days in Cadiz. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. illtElreth
arc expecting their children, Miss
Marjorie of Cincinnati and Robert
McElrath of Annapolis, Md., in for
a visit.
Mill. T. D.., hiumphreys has re-
turned to her home in Dixon, Ky.,
after visiting friends here for
several days. _ •
Mr. Mid Itir I, I. Wilcox I3e-
THREE STAR HIT!
Clark Gable, Wallace Beery, Jean Harlow, in "CHINA
SEAS,” at the Capitol Tuesday and Wednesday.
troit, returned Sunday after spend-
ing several days with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilcox and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Clanton.
Mrs. Kate McLean spent Mon-
day With relatives in Hazel,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miles and'
children, Billie Jack, Gene, Bob,
and Keith, Hamlin, Tex., returned
to their home Sunday after a two
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Wilcox, Mrs. Bill Miles, and
relatives in the county.
Miss Jane Sexton is the guest of
Miss Dorothy Street, Cadiz, this
week.
Miss Frames Sexton and Miss
Ruth Sexton will return Septem-
ber 7 from a vacation tour to
points of interests in the ,West.
Mrs. Sarah Jones has returned to
her home in Arkansas after a visit
with her brother. T. A. Phelps.
Lloyd Langston and daughter of
Tampa. Florida,' Mere' also - &rests
of Mr Phelps and family last
week. Mr. Langston is a nephew.
- Mrs. Hubert Dunn has. returned
'from a two weeks visit in Detroit
with her sister. Mrs. F. M. 'Vaughan
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and
little daughter, Barbara Glenn, are
leaving for a ten days visit in
Indiana. visiting Mx. Ashcraf t's
parents and also Mrs. Asherattn
father.
-Miss Josephine Hall and Miss
Florence Wheeler of Valporasio.
Ind., are house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft this Week.
Mrs. P. Z. Barton left- for her
home in Dallas, Texas. Monday.
She and .her daughter, ',Miss Mar-
jorie, Barton, have lived in the
Ashcraft apartment for the past
three years.
Miss Gladie Pogue of Birming-
ham, Ala.. is 'spending several
weeks in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Pogue.
Billie and Betty Pogue have re-
turned from a short visit in Padu-
cah.
Mrs. W. J. McCoy and Mrs.
Mary McCoy Hall have moved to
the - apartment -- in the Ashcraft
home. ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Cullum of
New York City. were guests of Mr
angi_Mrs. IL P-Wear lard. Sunday._
Mt. and Mrs. S. R. Pearson and
son Hugh Stephen of Nashville,
came Tuesday to spend a few days
with Mrs. Pearson's Parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Wear.
P. W. Ordway was a business
visitor.in Louisville the first of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman Thurman
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wilcox, all of Detroit. were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilcox re-
turned to their home in Detroit
Tuesday taking a route through
Eastern Kentucky and Virginia.
Max Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregg Miller, returned with them.
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Hart, Miss
Anna Belle and 'Jimmy Hart were
visitors in Paducah Tuesday.
Attorney It. H. Hood. Miss
Ractiael Hood and Durwood Hood
spent the week end in Nashville
attending the stammer commence-
ment exercises at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity. Among the seven to re-
ceive a doctor's- degree was their
brother-in-law, C. H. Joggers,
sinierintendeflt of schools in Frank-
lin, xy.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Strader
were visitors in PAducah Tuesday
afternoon.
Miss Rosa Anderson of Andrews,
North Catolina. has returned home
a'fter spending a month with Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Wilford.
Mrs. Glenn Anderson and khils
dren of Akron. Ohio, are visiting
Mr. and Mr.S. Terry Wilford.
L L. Veal and daughter, Jane,
have just returned from a' tour of
)4/w-4:Irma Smoky Mountains and
surrounding territory. They were
accompanied on the trip by Miss
Addie Stokes and Thomas John-
son of Elkton, Ky.
Miss Mary Ruth Brown of May-
field, has been the guest of Vir-
ginia Veal for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman Clanton
and children of Detroit have been
here. for two weeks. visiting rela-
tives. they will return to De-
troit Selma:My.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Jennings of
Akron. Ohio. spent the week end
TO THE PUBLIC
We wish to announce that we have opened--a-
new lunchroom-. across from the poitoffice.
We will do out' Very best
food at a reasonable price.
to serve you good
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
CURTIS OVERBEY
- FREEMAN WILFORD
Cash-Coal-Co.
Will be Ready to Make Deliveries of
THAT GOOD
Beech Creek Coal
ON OR ABOUT
September 4
Only the very best grade of Beech Creek Coal will
be sold. Buy your winter coal NOW. We will
also sell Jellico Coal.
 TELEPHONE 16-7:—
FULL WEIGHT PROMPT DELIVERY
CASH COAL COMPANYC. •G. COBB, Manager
at the Jennings ham andi
Mrs. Kirby Jennings of Ann Arbor.
Mich., have arrived for a short
stay. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Jennings
Jr.. left Tuesday for their home in
California.
Miss Eleanor Oury Gatlin has
had as her Vest Miss Elroy
Scruggs of Paris, Tenn.
Miss Rosa Lee Walker, Detroit,
is visiting Miss Rosebud Kelly,
East Maple street.
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Doron are the
parents of an 8-pound son born
Wednesday at the Mason Memorial
Coleman McKee!, Elmo Work-
man, Robert Johnson and Carlton
erwere-TriThieatii-flie Mit
of the week where McKeel bought
a new truck with which he will
do .general hegilog_in Murray__ ..
MIT itui;, Wright of Memphis,
Tenn., is visiting her mother of
j.-ynn prove. also her sister of
Murray. Mrs. Wright. will 04=1
to her herarsaW11/1Dlivont, mem?.
phis, Tuesday. ___ •
Mrs. Walter Pare and children
are visiting Mrs. M. E. Pare and
other relatives here. Their home
is in California.
Mr, and-Mrs. -Rey- Bingbarn-enst
children of Detroit are visiting'
relatives here.
Mrs. Ruth Grace and daughter
of Detroit, Mich., are Visiting rela-
tives in the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Beaman,
North Fifth street are the parents
of a boy born Tuesday. The in-
fant has been named Edward Don.
Mrs. P. W. Gibbs, Houston, Tex.,
has returned to her home after a
10-weeks visit with her sister, Mrs.
C. H. Redden.
C. L. Sharborough and Nat Ryan
Hughes were visitor* in Louisville
the latter part of last week.
Miss Sue Boyd Miller was the
guest of Miss Betty Belote, May-
field, last week end.
Murray Youth Cited
at C.M.T.C. Camp
.PAGE PWE
Who Are Qualified to Vote in The
Primary September 7, 1935?
The above question has been
propounded too often, to the un-
dersigned as the accredited official
legal advisors, for this county, not
to have a plain answer.
Section 1550 of Kentucky Stat-
utes, contains the qualifications of
a voter in a primary election. A
voter must be twenty-one years
of age, a resident of the state 12
months, a resident of the county
six months. and in the precinct in
whicia...bet-ogese--twv411,-' soirrty--deye.
In addition to the above qualifi-
cations, he Must be a member of
the party for whose nominees he
YO cast ids Voter"
requires that he shall be an af-
filiated member of said party, and
it further reqtlffrerlhat
portec& e noniMes of such party
at te list general election.
The only exception to this rule
is that an individual who will be
twenty-one years of age before the
coming November election may
participate irr-this primary if they
TM Demo-
cratic party.
As the Republicans completed
their ticket_ the first Saturday in
August, there Will be no ballot'-for
Lester G. Nanny. Murray. of
Compang a at the C. M. T. C.,
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind., has
been cited in orders published by
the Camp Commander, Col, 0. P.
Robinson. This candidate was
cited for neatness and clean equip-
ment.
Candidates are selected for this
honor for being outstanding in
military bearing neatness, leader-
ship and attention td. duty.
itE CREAM SUPPER
There will be . an ice cream sup-
per at Kirks Ridge Schoolhouse
Saturday night. August 31. Pro-
ceeds -for benefit of school.Rubye
M.,Roberts. teacher.
this, party. the Only ballot that can
be vIRed is the-Want containing
the names of the asagigstes for. the
Democratic nontination, and for
this reasou it will be seen that only
affiliated Democrats, who are
otherwise legal voters, can. par-
ticipate in this primary. '
The only eiception to the above
is that those living in the city • of',
Murray, where registration ts re-
quired, must be registered as
Dismember befere-ther-are -emitted
to a ballot.
It is not only a violation of law
punishable with a fine, for ow to
voltr-ello is itot
but it is equally a violation of law
for election officers to receive il-
legal votes.
E. P. Phillips, ---
County Judge
H. H. Hood.
County Attorney
ICE CREAM SUFF/2
an ice cream; sup-
per at Flint School house Friday
flight. August 30, for the betteht
the school.. Everyone is MIMI to
attend. Miss Nell Morris, teacher.
•
Plenty of Good Rea-
sons for Buying
Meat Here
Cleanliness
Refrigeration
Care
Quality in Meats
Service
Variety.
Honesty
We handle only the best of meats including:
Kansas City cuts and all meats must be up to stan- •
dard. Our delivery service is prompt and every at-:
tention Is given to the selecting of the best cuts for:
you,
If you are not already a customer—Try Us
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
Incorporated
-HOME OF GOOD MEATS"
Galloway County
Schools Open Monday. 
Your Child's
Ectikation!
The education of your children is a
importance—not only to you but to the
are certain that every parent so regards
matter of vital
community. We
the problem.
So why not provide for their higher education now—
regardless of what the future may bring?
Encourage the child to save for his own education and
you sholild regularly lay aside a fixed sum per month to
insure his or her college education when the time comes.
The Bank of Murray wants to make friends with the
chiklren and is glad to give them,the same courteous, ef-
ficient service that it tries to render to their mothers and
dads.
Savings accounts are a part of our many services and
the vaule of teaching thrift and regular savings to young
Paple cannot be overestimated.
The Bank of Murray has always been a
friend to Calloway education and is always
glad to do anything in its power to further the
cause of education—from the primary grades
through college.
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It 
"ba‘a,k o Marral
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00
iimmasommo
• -.
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MRS. VIRGIL WHITE, Pfilillcem 2everaiSkow=euteodAn"1"tbra-1;
34, OF HAZEL DIES
Death Takes Mrs. Genie Morgue
Near Hate! Wednesday
• Morning.
--
Mrs. Virgil White. 34. died Satur-
dayliftnrnoon at the Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital. Murray. She is
survived by her husband and four
small children: her father. T. B.
14ankins, Erin. Ten., Iwo sisters.
Mrs. Era King and Miss Marjorie
Hankins, Hazel, two brothers. Jewel
of U. S. Navy and Lewis Of
Hazel.
She was a member of the Church
husband and twa. sews.' Jr. and
John severel brohters and sisters
and a large host of relatives and
friends.
Funeral services were held at the
Church of Christ Thursday after-
noon, conducted by Bro. Morgan of
Buchanan. Tenn
Pallbearer*. were: Ed Miller. Ed
Lamb, Dick Miller. Aubrey Shra-
der. Dumas. Clanton. and Shirley
Nix.
Burial was in the Hazel cemetery.
Baptist Missionary Society
Meets At Charek_
The Baptist Missionary Society
met at the church Tuesday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock and held theof Christ and a true Christian.
,
1
la
Each of them mace splendid
Cabs -Mt -lbe - work Tweniy -three
members were present and a num-
ber ot visitors.
Those attending the meeting were
Mrs Fannie Chrisman. Mrs. Hoyt
Lamb. Frankfurt. Mrs. Buster Jobe.
Flint. MIth., Mrs. 0. L. Peeler ,. of
Nashville. and Mrs. Darwin Mete:
and Mrs. Leland Morris. Hazel. and
Mrs. Cross of Benton.
The concluding song was "All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name.'_'.
The closing prayed was %lid by
Mrs Lela- Wilson. after which a
brief social period with refresh-
ments was enjoyed.
-
life Wa 5 her devotion to her hus-
band's aged parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J N. White with whom she and
Funeral services were held at
tate! Sunday afternoon with the
----17111er Chas Sweat of Buchanan.
cemetery.
_
Song-Fling Out tne Banner.
Devotional-Mrs. Frank Vaughn.
The following program was
Topic: "Lifting the Banner in
Land of the. Rising Sun.'
Prayer-Mes. A.. E. Crow.
Quartet.' ''The Pearty-neksise-61011.
Ifie-Sarei toelirs7art
in the study Period.
Mrs.-"A. E Cross. Benton. the
Blood River association president
of the W. M. 1,1. was present with
her assistant Mrs. Amanda 'White
*-0 ildurray
Mrs. Gerrie Morgan
Mrs- Gerrie Morgan a splendid.
Christian woman. died Wednesday
merangig at her home in east Hafer
Westinghouse
A LEADER
in all
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
offers you the most
effit lent in electric
cooker. -
SEVERAL MODELS
on display
from which you can
select the style cie-
Sired and the type
most suitable f o r
your needs.
, :Electric xookery is the !nest efficient, and
automatic control removes the mental worry
cooking.
Its coolness- lessens cooking dread' in summer
when heat generated by the average stove is im-
possible and it's health insurance in winter when
high cooking temperatures and subsequent changes
lead to cold's and illness.
Let us call on you_and)Olnt out the, advantages
Westinghouse ,Electric Cookery.
the.
of
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
HARRY JENKINS, Managt r
PHONES-Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING and' SHEET METAL
HEATING
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, RANGES_ and
APPLIANCES •
Mrs. Elbert Fremon and children,
George E and Jimmie of Knox-
ville, Tenn. are in Hazel this week
Is o
Mr. and lira W. D. Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vester of Paris.
Tenn., were guests in the home of
Overcast and Mr. Overcast.
Misses Mollie and Anna Hill
spent.. Sunday in parka- guests of
their brother, Bob HAIL
and Evard Hicks, Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Roy Hicks Jr., and son motor-
ed over to Providence. Ky.. and
spent the day with Mr. Hicks'
father and Mr. and Mrs. P. Givens.
Mr. and Mrs. Gtry Caldwell and
Miss Vicia of Wildersvine, spent
aze
Mrs. J. B. Birkley and daugh-
ter. Miss Mary Lea of near Paris
were guests in the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. Quitman Overcast. and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Outland.
Miss Lochie Nance of Slaughters-
ville. Ky., has been in Hazel the
past few weeks visiting her aunt.
Mrs. J. R. Miller and family.
Mrs. Amanda White and son.
Harold. and Mrs. Maie Holifield of
Murray attended the funeral ser-
vices of Mrs. Virgil White at the
Baptist church here Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Macian Miller and
son. Macon Dale. of Rogers. Ark_
spent the week end in Hazel visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. -D.
Miller. •
. The Row. -R. F. Gregory of Mur-
ray filled his regular monthly ap-
pointment at the Baptist church
Sunday and Sunday night.
' Misses Emily and Dorothy Miller
-pent several days this week in
Paducah, guests of -their aunt, Mrs.
• Julian Dismukes. and family.
'Mr .' and Mrs. E. D. Miller were
in Camden. Big Sandy and McKen-
• tie. Tenn.. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. WM. Hull and
' daughters. Barbara and' Anne of
Paris, spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
and .family.
Mrs. Harmon James of St. Louis,
' Mo.: is in Hazel this week visiting
Ser mother. Mrs. Sallie 1-anib.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Lamb and
' children. El Roy and Sarah Prin-
ces and Mrs. N. Chrisman of
Frankfort. Ky.. arrived ip Hazel
Sunday for a few days visit with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L Peeler, daugh-
ters Patricia and Mary of Nashville
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Peelers
' father. H. I. Neely. and family. Mr.
Peeler letf his fatniky here for a
I longer visit. -• .
Mrs. D. N. White spent last Wed-
nesday in- '-McKenzie, Tenn. with
' her sister. --Mrs. 5: S. 'Garrett. and
 se family-. and both families motored.RYAN,S
 ar - ay
This August just closing has been by fa
seasons. To show our appreciation for
are-offering one day only-7SATURDA
All prices below have been arra
 CASH
r the best for this store in many
what our friends have done for us, we
Y, AUGUST 31st, the items listed below.
nged so as to include sales tax.
ONLY 
Brown Domestic-
12 yds. of the best "4-yd." Sea-laland
finish Brown Domestic, yd. wide.
real buy. S aTURD.ar 'ONLY-
12 YARDS ,FOR
Dress Prints--
Pretty new pasterns in reg. 19c. 40- -
square prints in latest plaids, stripes,
and checks_ Ideal for school s ear.
Gua.ranteed fast colors--SATURDAY
ONL1. 7 '1 ARDS FOR
Broadcloth-
in white and all colors, yd. w ide.
Just the thing for your fall quilt -
hg and household needs.-SATCR-
DAT ONLY-SPECIAL. 12 Ds.
FOR
Curtain Scrim-
Brand new patterns in lovely figur-
ed Scrim. Also solid color. Don't
fail to Lake' advantage of this %%bile
the price is--SATURDAY ONLY-
10 YARDS FOR
House Dresses-
Ladies' nicely trimmed Wash Dress-
es. Regular E1.00 value in "prints
and voiles-SATERDAY ONLY"-
- --41---F011--. 1
Birdseye Diapers--
ran smooth quality, ready-made.
Save money by buying them by the
dozen-SATURDAY ONLY-
12 FOR $1
Throw Rugs
Extra Heavy Bath or Bedroom sags
In assorted patterns and toles*. 'Sim
22x36. Regular, 69e value-SATUR-,DAY 'ONLY-2 FOR
Work Shirts---
Men's Big Yank Shirts, all sizes with $
tailored collars and cuffs, big body and
.leeves. sweat proof pockets-SATUR-
DAY ONLY-2 FOR 
Mercerized Table Damask-
Really lovely quality. Sann, wide.
plain Or with pink, blue or yellow
border. Regular 50e value-SATIIR- ---- •
DAY- ONLY-2 1-2 YDS. FOR
Children's Shoes- ,
Sizes 5 1-2 to 13. in black or tan straps
and oxfords. Exactly what the boy or _
girl needs for school _or SancLay uear.•
-SATURDAY ONLY-PER PAIR
4 • • • 41.
4•4•-e-404044144•040,••,,,, •••• -.CIE••••••••• }4 --••••••4r- • • 44 , •4,4, 4*-44.4,..4 • 14. 4.4604,
•
•
•
•
_
,-,I•e-area-ses-nr- Ars.
over to Memphis and spent the dty.
Luther Robertson ef Murray was
in Hazel Monday.
r Mr. and Mrs. R. a. Chrisman
Henry. 'Tenn., :were Hazel ..visinars
Sunday.
Mrs. Ocie White and daughter,
Mrs. pearl' Pitts of Paris, attended
'the funeral of 14rs. Virgil White
Sunday afternoon at the Baptist
church here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Edwards of
Lexington. Tenn., were Hazel visit-
ors Tuesday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Jobe and
son of Flint, Mich., are in Hazel
visiting Mrs. Jobe's father, the
Rev. A. M.. Hawley. and Mrs. Haw-
ley and family.
James Wilson spent Saturday
and .Sunday in Paris visiting
friends, and Mr. a
er art faint y. Young Mr. Lassiter
came home with him for a few
days visit-
lastsveteeoe
near Paducah were Hazel visitors
over the week-end.
J. R. Miller, who has been on
sick list for nte past few w
improving-sw 
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely Jr.. of
Chicago, have announced the ar-
rival of a son. Robert Irvan, on
August 25. -
The Rev. and Mrs. Quincy
Scruggs and children of Tennessee,
are in Hazel this week visiting
-Scruggs' parents. -Mr- and
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
CLINIC NEWS
Mrs. Annie Vinson has returned
to her home In Model. Tenn., after
spending•a week at the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital for treatment.
Roy Grant. of Mayfield. Is a pa-
tient at the Keys-Houston Hospital
for treatment.
Miss Evelyn Jewell. daughter of
Stir. and Mrs. Walter Jewell, Route
, -undel"went a tonsil operation at
the Keys-Houston Hospital Satur-
day.
Mrs. Lois Ilese:' Route 5. had her
tonsils .removed at the Keys-
Houaton Haopital last week. -
Mrs_ Herman Hill was admitted
toaehe Keys-Hairston Hospital last
week for treatment.
,Maynard
from the Kels-Houston Hospital
this week to return. to Camp
Cadiz.
--Weedrew --Nerewertity,- 'l(trkzeyt
was admitted to The Keys-Houston
Hospital last week for a tonsil
tion.
Ray Snider. Godlen Pond. is 'do-
nicety Si the -1C2n.V-1141Rston
Hospital where he recently under-
went a serious abdominal opera-
tion.
Miss Lottie Suiter recentl under-
went an operation for the removal
of her tonsils at the Keys-Houston
Read the Classified Column,
SORES! INFECTIONS!
BURNS! BOILS!
ITCH!
Regardless of how seriOna or
aggravated the form, have for
a quarter of a century, yielded
to Cross Salve's powerful
germicidal and healing action.
30 cents and 50 cents at all
dealers. Honest money back
guarantee. The Cross Salve
Co., Inc., Marion, Kentucky.
WEEK-END
3 CAMAY SOAP  154
Large Oxydol and 1 Lava Soap 250
elialiee Staley Syrup __ Us or
45-lb. can Shortening  65.76
50-lb. can Pure Lard  32.95
Hospital.
I
Mist, i.4,L1ISC Swann. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Robert Swann, was
an operative patient al, the Keys-
Houston Hospital last week.
Theron" 'Crouch, of near Lynn
-Grove, was bittenby a dog a Jew
days past receiving lung lacera-
tions on one arm. He was taken
to the Key_alHouston Hospital
where several stitches were neces-
sary to close the wounds. , '_
Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Moores and
family have returned to their home
in Nashville after spending a week
with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
gess Parker and Mr, and Mrs.
John Whitnell.
It Pays to Read the Clasetfteds
Many a Friend Recommends
BLACK-DRAUGHT
--i.liiiiis who have taken- Black-
Draught nature/1y are enthusiastic
about it because of the refreshing
relief it has brought them. No wa-
der they urge (Abigrs to try it! . ..
Mrs. .1041 LE- ft.b , at Pctrterrilie.
Ala, writes: "A friend recommended
Black-Draught to me a long Urnstie, and it has proved its worth to me.Meet-pri.aos is good for ooggttoatioa.I nati WA awns SlarE-DvsbElartwe,mtliOs balm headaches 'WW1 1 used toI • purely vegetable readicbeek 
CONSTIPATION. 
r
BILIOUSNESS
TOLLEY & CARSON FOOD MARKET
ASK OUR CLERKS FOR DETAILS
THI SOAP 05 SEAUTIFtlt WOMEN
3 CAMAY SOAP 14c
One 25c IVORY SOAP
FLAKES  24c
(One 10c package FREE)
2 lbs. Fresh Ground
COFFEE  25c
Large Size HEINZ
KETCHUP  23c CORN FLAKES,. 2 for 10c
Large Red Rose Post BRAN FLAKES,
KETCHUP 14c 3 for 
Apple Cider VINEGAR TOILET TISSUE,. 1000
gallon  23c sheet, 6 rolls  25f
MEAT MARKET
All kinds lunch meats for Labor Day picnics. Kraft
Cheese, Paper Plates and Napkins-and lunch sets for 28c
Swift's Sliced Bacon 35c; Boiled Ham  42c
Get your Trade Coupons. Every customer Must get a
Step-saver. Highest price paid .for Eggs and Butter.'
WE DELIVER PHONE 37 
2 large cans TOMATO
JUICE  25c
Red Cross MACARONI
or SPAGHETTI  Sc
School TABLETS, 3 for 14c
PENCILS, assorted
colors, 5 for  Sc
JET OIL SHOE POLISH
3 for  25c
6 boxes MATCHES   20c
Beechnut SPAGHETTI or
BEANS, 3 for  25c
SALMON,. Chum 10c
Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c
MACKEREL, 3 for . 25c
Salmon Style MACKEREL,
3 for  25c
FLOUR, Dixie Limited,
24-1b. bag  75c
Hospital News
Patients admitted 'to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Manila Orr, Hazel; Miss Dorothy
Robertson, Murray: Miss Martha
Lou Barber, Murray; Mrs Dewey
Crass, Hamlin; Mrs.- Glen Coy.
Murray: Mrs. W. H. Smith, Knight;
Mrs. W. B. Bury, Puryear; Mrs. E.
B. Raines, Brighton, Tenn.; Miss
Dorothy Abets, Murray; Art Rum-
felt, Knight; Mrs. Roberta Wheeler,
Miami, Fla.; Mrs. Tip Doran, Mur-
ray; Miss Louise Lanetta Moore,
Lynn Grove.
Patients dismissed from the Ma-
son Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Franklin P. Inglis, Murray;
Mrs. Glen Coy, Murray; Mrs. W.
N. Manley, McKenzie, Tenn.; Miss
Dorothy Robertson, Murray; Mrs.
Modena Crank, Paris, Ten •
-Martha- TAIT 'name?'. rs
L. H. Jackson, Pury'ear; Misr; Dor-
othy Abets. Murray; Art Rumfelt,
Knight.
KIPARTISANS BACK CHANDLER
The Chandlerites who have been
yelling "Biotiligainkin" at the Rhea
crowd, ant as dumb as Dori-when
reminded that Billy Klair. Lexing-
ton boss, Ben Johnson, who held
office under a Republican Gover-
nor, and others of like calibre, are
at the forefront In the Chandler
organization. Well, the truth
hurts.-Glasgow Times.
L()C.A.LS
• &tides Opal and Ophie Lee Mill- -
er of Lynn Grove, have just re-
turned home after a ten days visit
to relatives In Macon. Tenn. While
there they went to Memphis and
saw many scenes of interest Inch
as the zoo, parks. fair ground, Pink
Palace. and also crossed the Missis-
sippi river and went over in the
state of Arkansas. They reported a
real nice time.
Mrs Pearl E. Cherry, Detroit, is
spending her vacation with her
slater. Mrs. Lennis Ward. and Mr.
Ward. Mrs.. Cherry has been a
secretary in a department at Chrys-
ler Mistors for several years,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell, of near
Louisville. visited Mrs.'T t. Bell,
Concord, and relatives and friends
in the county this week.
--MosteToilesidingalionsoads-dougneas---
ter Natalie of Detroit. spent last
week with . Mr. end Mrs. Devils
Langston Ai Neva Gray.
•
Ends Aching - -----
'Sore Muscles
Net Istmee lesdag. giddier relief, um,Sallied'. Swan Liniment Which acne*usgeedisamt give • awn data local ulna,dna beiagiag • sums at warned blood is
Kateltr amnesties and ware muddily soielles
w• backache &ad lumbers.
is.. tie pain frame *dans
Mew 30e ead 60c.
Dale, Stubblefield Sz Co.
DIGGING GOLD AT HOME
AN OLD MAN nook a spade one morning and began todig near the railroad orossing close to his home.
To all his friends who asked what he %VI doing he gavean evasive answer.
All day long he worked with his spade. The longer heworked the more excited he became. Ills friends thought hehad lost his mind.
That old man was hunting for gold. He had burled nearly$3,000 there in an old tin can and he thought his life savingsbad been stolen.
The next mornIng.this money was found and taken tothe bank. The old man has learned his lesson.
Hidden gold earns no interest for you.
Think it over.
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
-'-$51100 n'i'MAIt:114,:,7g $5000 -
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
Unbranded Quart Fruit Jars _ 7ise
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour -----67c
24 lbs. Self Rising Flour _ 65c
Large Mellons 25c to 35e '
100 Ibis No. 1 Northern
Potatoes . $1-63
1 gal. Large Cooking Apples__ 12e
Gallon cans New Cherries 55cNew Pack Raisins, pkg.  lee
Large 7-oz. Pimentoes   leeOur Dated Coffee, fresh roasted
each .%eek. Sweet Bourbon San-
tos blend. Good or best at
price  15e
2 lbs. Pure Strong Rio Coffee 25cPAY in trade for EGGS  24e
Swann's Grocery
24  PHONES  25
WHITE WAY -
MARKET -
Saturday-Specialii
Octagon Wash Powder,
2 for  Sc
2 boxes Chips° and
2 dozen Mathes Pins 20c
24-lb. bag Flour, --
guaranteed  69c
24-lb. bag Lynn Grove
Flour  90c
100-lb. bag Bran .... '$1.25
100-lb. bag Mixed --
Feed  $1.39
See our Enamelware as-
sortment, 75c value 50c
OUR FRESH MEATS ARE
GOOD
None Better
WE SELL BEST MEATS at
LOWEST PRICES
FAIN & BELL
WE DELIVER
Telephone ,55
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: S A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
HopkInsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. it,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. 314 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. M.; 5 P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis- Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ity. Phone 456 '
lert
-SNP,
Noah Didn't Wait Until It Rained To Build The Ark
wilis! qv' 
and on
EASY TERMS
under the FEDERAL HOUSING ACT
The liberal financing plans made possible by the
American Government make a new home or remodeling
and repairing of the old one available to hundreds of
persons who otherwise could not do so.
Notice this
Sign on
Most of the
Building
Jobs in
Calloway
County
Materials
Furnished
By
. Murray
Lumber
Co.
THIS 'IS AN OP-
PORTUNITY OF
A LIFETIME TO
HAVE THE KIND
OF HOME YOU
WANT BEFORE
PRICES RISE.
DON'T WAIT until fall rains and
winter snows come before you re-
roof your house or make other need__
ed repairs to withstand
had weather.
IT IS WISE economy to re-roof and repair
other leaks in your home and say "good-
bye" to expensive fuel leaks.
THE WISE PROPERTY OWNER knows that
NOW is the time to get ready for winter-
not later when the fall rains set in and har-
vest time begins.
WE OFFER YOU COMPLETE SERVICE and
100 per cent co-operation on any purchase
here from a small bill of materials for a
minor repair job to everything necessary to
construct a large apartment building or bus-
iness house.
WE ARE PREPARED to assist you
with plans and to secure competent
workmen for any kind of a building,
remodeling or repairing project.
We will gladly give estimates on any job, and offer you
the best materials for any job
Murray Lumber Co.
Incorporated
"EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"
TELEPHONE 20 DEPOT STREE1
- 44.--irtor.f-t4 
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ANNUAL AUDIT REPORT
Of the Board of Education of The
City of Murray; Ky.
RECEIPTS-JULY L 1934. TO JUNE 30. 1935
I. W. J. Caplinger, secretary of the Murray Board of Edpcation,
give below an itemized and detailed report of all monies received and
all expenditures made by the Murray Beard of Education. Murray,
Kentucky, from July 1, 1934 to June W. 1935.
July 27, 1934-Per Capital, appor. prey. tear $1,544.bi)
July 3, 1935-City, other magma*  140.00
Sept. I 1934-General Property Tax, city . 687.10
Oct. 8, 1934-General Property Tax, city  411.42
Oct. 22, 1934-Per Capita Apportionment. state  2,971.42
Nov. 3, 1934-7,Genera1 Property Tax. tlara  1,180.04
Nmaataa11134-2enera1 Proacafy T 
i
ax.  1,170.11
Nov. 5, 1934-Poll Tax, sheriff  120.00
Nov. 8, 1934-Other Revenues  3.00
-11134.-Ear -Capita, Apposliniessetate--
Dec. 3, 1934-General Property Tax abet*  769.12
Dec. 3, 1934-Poll Tax, sheriff .  • 20.00
Dec. 6, 1934-Tuition
Dec. 8, 1934-Insurance cacopany  „who, 17.00
-.....sso-Diss....10s--)1934-Por42111ita arportiomnent-Lr  1,489.36
Jan. 2, 1936-General Property Tax  
Jan. 3, 1935-General Property Tax, sheriff
Jan. 3, 1035-Sheriff, poll tax 
Jan. 8, 1935-Per Capita Apportionment  __ 1,471.00
Feb. 4, 1935-Tuition from County Board. prey.  2,216.04
Feb. 5, 1934--General Property Tax, sheriff  499.28
Feb. 5, 1935-Poll Tax, sheriff  38.00
Feb. 21, 1935-Tuition  13.50
March 6, 1935-Per Capita Apportionment  1,518.78
March 7, 1835-General Property Tax, sheriff 14.659.15
March 7, 1935-Poll Tax, sheriff  140.00
March lb, 1935-Per Capita Apportionment  1,474.80
March 19, 1935-General Property Tax  1,124.16
April 6, 1935-General Property Tax, sheriff  505.22
April 6, 1935-Poll Tax   104.00
April 17, 1935-Tuition  12.19
April 24, 1935-General Property Tax. city   586.19
April 9, 1935-Tuition, county board  600.00
May 3, 193:-General Property Tax, sheriff  761.01
May 3. 1935-Poll Tax  128.00
June 10, 1935-General Property Tax  731.33
June 10. 1935-Poll Tax, sheriff ..-____ 149.10
June 21. 1935-Tuition    315.27
June 27, 1935-Rent of Athletic Field  51.50
DISBURSEMENTS FROM JULY 1. 1924. TO JUNE 30, 112. •
Date War. No. Recipient • Amount
July 3-2027 Cleve Lee, salary 58.50
July 7-202a W. J. Caplinger. loan pay  100.00
Interest  2.75
'July 7-2029 W. J. Caplinger, salary  116.50
July 7-2i30 T. A. Sanford, supplies  7.00
July. 7-2031 A. 0. Woods, repair  2.00
July 7-2032 H. B. Bailey, supplies  6.00
July 7-2033 Southern Bell Tel, Co., service  3.35
July 7-2034 Bank of Murray, redemption of loan  1,000.0Q
July 7-2035 Wiirray Sewerage Co., payment of loan, Mt. ___. 65.65
July 9-3036 Mumy,,Wholesale C.ro. Co.. payment lain. Lat.   104.50
July 10-1-2037 J. T. Wallis & Son, payment laan, int.  66.63
July 10-2038 Owen-Houston, payment loan, int.  13.06
July 10-2039 Bank of Murray, loan, int.  298.57
July 11-2040 Ledger IL...Times. payment loan. interest   124.00
July 12-2041 Robert Swann. payment loan and mt.  107.74
July /4-2012 Miss Ethel Owing, payment loan, int.  247.30
July 12-2043 Bank of Murray, interest 
July 12-2044 Murray Meat Market. payment loan, Int.
July 12-2045 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., water, lights ___ 61.46
July 13-2046 Cappie Beale, payment loan; int.  229.45
July 132047' Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., payment, int.   375.03
33.40
- 16:541
July 14=2050 J. H. Thurman', payment limn. and 'int. -  10.96
July 16-2051 T. L. Smith, payment loan and mt. 
July 17-2052 Southern Bell Tel. Co., payment loan, int.
July 13-2048 J. M. Imes, payment loan and itaa. 
July 13-3049 Murray Sewerage po. eriviCe  
' 58.84
33.02
July 18--2053 T. H. Stokes. interest - 192.50,- 
July 19-2054 Murray Wholesale Grocery. supplies  24.25
July 20-2055 H. B. 'Bailey, payment loan, int.  7.70
July 21-2058 Lula Hplland. payment loan, int. . 95.89
July 26-2057 0. T. Ingram, payment loan and int. / 15.45
July 28-2058 Bank of Murray, interest  688.20
July 27-205a Frazee, Berry & Melugin, insurance prem.  96.45
July 28-2060 Mrs. Laura A. Prenta. payment loan  137.50
August 2--20131 Cleve Lee, salary  65.00
.. .August 3-$062 W. J. Caplinger, salary  150.00
August 2-2063 Mrs. Clifford Melugin, enfor. attend.  15.00
August 2-4064 L. F. Thurmond, account and int.  5.13
August 2-2065 Murray Consumers, fuel 13.32
August 2-2068 Lucy Lee, salary  181.07
August 2-4067 Hall Hood, account  7.72
August 2-106$-W. Z. Carter, payment loan, int.  72.50
August 2-2069 Graham k Jackson, account ' 49.32
August 2-2070 T. 0. Turner. account  51.33
August 2-2071 T. H. Stokes, payment loan, kit.  35.00
...August .2-2072 .-bLildred Beale. salary ••---  
August 9-2073 A. B. Beale .34 Son aCCount  45.66
, August 11-2074 Mrs. Ben Grogan. salary
255.66
699.42
36.00
30.00
6.30
120.73
August 11-2075 Tobe Perry. payment loan, -int '-' •:: -102.20
-- - August 14-2076 Bank of Murray. interest  ' ,- 20.30
August 15-2077 G. C. Ashcraft, interest  27.50
2.50
August 18-2079 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., water, light .a., 16.00
1.03
35.90
3.25
5.00
65.00
September 4-2085 W. J. Caplinger. salary   150.00
September 4-2087 Mary Wheeler, salary  248.53
37.24
10.25
275.00
September 24-2091 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.. light, pr.__ 16.89
.50
September 29-2093 Curt McDaniel, repair  1.00
October 2-2094 W. J. Caplinger. salary  150.00
October 2-2095 Cleve Lee. salary . 65.00
October 0-2096 Ed Filbeck, salary   '150.00
Oclober 6-2097 Herbert Allbritten. salary  90.00
October 6-2098- Preston Holland, salary   .,140.00
October 6-2099 W. B. Moser. salary  125.00
October 6-.2100 Myra Weatherly. salary .  105.00
October 6-2101 Mary Wheeler. salary  1,05.00
October 6--2102 Frances Sexton. salary  105.00
October 6-2103 Mary, Lassiter 90.00
October 6-2104 Meadow Huie, salary ....va•  90:00
October 6-2105 Rachael Hood. salary a  90.00
October -2106 Mrs. Ben Grogan. salary •-• 90.00
October 6-2107 Hazel Tarry. salary  90.00
October 6-2108 Marguerite Holcomb,
October 6-2109 Juliet Holton, salary .  70.00
October 2-2110 Cappic Beale. salary  ' 8120
Octeber 2-2111 LUla Claytop Beale, siaarY  90.00
October 2-2112 Lula Holland, bulgy  77.20
October 2-2113 Louise Swann, salary  75.00
October 0-2114 Lacy Lee. salary - -.0- -•4  90.00
October 9--2115 Kathleen Patterson. salary  90 00
October 6.-2116 Mary Helen Broacb. salary._  70.00
October 8-2117 Charles Rowlett, salary  85.00
October 6-2118 Leon P. Miller, salary  66.70
October 6-2119 Oury Ingram. salary 58.35
October 6-2120 Macao Bradley, salary  _  58.35
October 6-2121 Blanche Green. salary 58.35
October 6-2122 Powell Kinky. salary . 20.00
October 6-2123 01a. Mae Farmer. salary  30.00
October 6-2124 Rudy Allbritten. salary  5.00
October-6,-4225 lluttes Holcorhb. salary • SOD
October 6-2126 Wayne Flora. salary 5.00
October 6-2127 Lynn Lassitgr. sally  5.00
, October 8-2128 Joe English. salary s a.. 22.50October 9--2129 Southern Bell Tel. Co.. agervice --------5.88
100.00
August 17-2078 Mu'rray Sewerage Co. service 
August 18-2080 Wear Drug Co.. supplies 
August 20-2081 Bank of Murray, payment loans 
August 30-2082 Claude. Rowland. repair 
August 30-2083 Wash Wall, repair 
September 1-2084 Cleve Lee, salary 
September 14-2088 E. S. Diuguid & Son. supplies 
Selldember 17-2089 Bank of Murray, interest  
September 17 -2090 Bank of Murray. interest
September 27-2092 Halice Etlanton, repair 
wary
October 9 2130 Bank II Murray: interest 
_
•
•
or
a
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Octobei 19-2131 Jesse Wallis, supplies  65.00 January 18-2287 Peoples - Bank, intereit 
October 17- 2132 Murray Con. Coal & Ica Co., fuel  205.00 January 31-2288 Clarkson Publishing Co., Libr. suppliesOctober 20-2133 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., water, lights _ 27.28 January 31-2289 Bank of Murray, intereat  687.50
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October 20-2134 Mary Wheeler, salary 
October 30--3135 J. D. Rowlett, payment acct., int.  
197 41
5.23
November 1-2138 W, J. Caplinger, salary  150.00
November 1-2137 Cleve Lee, salary  65.00
November 2-2138 Sexton Bros., supplies  61.62
November 2-2139 Vandevelde & Co., grounds upkeep  53.40
November 3-2140 Murray State College, tuition  100.00
November 3-2141 Ed Filbeck, salary  150.00
November 3-2142 Herbert Allbritten, salary  90.00
November. 3-2143 Preston Holland, salary  240.00
November 3-2144 W. B. Moser, salary 
0°November 3-2145 Myra Weatherly, salary  1025..00 
November 3-2144 Mary Wheeler, salary  105.00
November 3-21,47 Frances Sexton, salary  105.00
Novemoer 3-2148 Mary Lassiter, salary  90.00
November 3-2150 Rachael Hood, salary  'rat°
Nevemaser. -1-2149--Meadeac-linisa 4alasy-
Nov!raber 3-2151 Ruth Grogan, salary  9043
November 3-2152 Hazel Tarry, salary
November 3-2154 Juliet Holton, salary 
.ototwrortoN arvelaber 3-2153 'Marauerile-Trolcoml salary 
November '-2155 Cappie Beale, salary 
November 2-2158 Lula Clayton Beale, salary
rffoveMle-J-;.-1.1.01.110,16-ligaland.. salmaggue.-
' November 2-3158 Louise Swann, salary
November 3--2159 Lucy Lee, salary 
November 3-2160 Kathleen Patterson, salary  
November 3-2161 Mary K Broach, salary  •
November 3-4162 Charles Rowlett, salary  
November 3-2163 Leon P. Miller, salary 
November 3-2164 Oury Ingram, salary 
November 2-2165 Macao Bradley, salary 
November 3-2166 Blanche Green, salary 
November 3-2167 Powell Kinley, salary 
November 3-2168 Ola Mae Farmer, salary 
November 3-2169 Rudy Allbritten, salary  
November 3-2170 Sam Holcomb Jr., salary  
November 3-2171 Lynn Lassiter, salary 
November 3-2172 Joe English, salary 
November 5-2173 A W. Wilhoit, admn. exp.  
November 8-2174 Holland-Hart, educational supplies 
November 8-2175 Wayne Flora, salary 
November 9-2176 J. I. Ho/comb Co., janitor supplies --
Nov. 10-2177 Frazee, Berry & Melugira, ins. prem. 
November 10-2178 C. M. Hood, ins. prem 
November 10-2179 R. H. Falwell, Ins. Prem. 
November 10-2180 C. H. Lockett, repair 
November 15-2181 W. A. Ross, account _ 
November 17-2182 F. W. Faxon Co.. Libr. supplies 
November 21-2183 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Pr. Co., lights 
November 26-2184 W. J. Caplinger, salary 
'November 28-2185 Cleve Lee. salary 
November 28-2186 Ed Filbeck. salary 
November 28-2187 Herbert Allbritten, salary 
November 28-2188. Preston Holland, salary 
November 26=2189 W. B. Maser, salary 
November 211--2190 Myra Weatherly, salary 
November 2a-2191 Mary Wheeler, salary 
November '28-2192 Frances Sexton, salary 
November 28-2193 Mary Lassater, salary 
November 26-3194 Meadosa Huie, salary 
November 28-2195 Rachael Hood, salary 
November 28-2194 Annabel Hart, salary 
November 28-4197 Mrs. Ben Grogan. salary 
November 28-2,198 Hazel Tarry. salary 
November 28-2199 Marguerite Holcomb, salary 
November 28-2200 Juliet Holtoraatalary 
November 28-2201 Cappie Beale, salary  
November 26-2202 Lula Clayton Beale, salary 
November 28-2203 Lula Holland, salary
November 28-2204 Louise Swann. salary 
November 38-2205 Lucy Lee, salary 
November 28-4206 Kathleen_ Patterson, aalary 
November 28-2207 Mary H. Broach, salary , 
November 38-2208 Charles Hewlett, -esdery 
November 28-2209 Leon P. Millar, salary 
November 28-2210 Oury Ingram. salary 
November 28-2211 Blanche Green. salary
November 28-2212 Maceo Bradley. salary 
November 28-2213 Powell Kinley, salary 
November 28-2214 Rudy Allbritten, salary 
•November 28-2215 Sam Holcomb Jr., salary 
November 28-2216 Wayne Flora. salary 
November 28-2217 Lynn Lassiter, salary 
November 28-2218 Ola Mae Farmer. salary 
November 28--2219 Murray State College, tuition 
November 28-2220 Joe English, salary 
November 30-2221 Murray Lumber Co., materials _  
December 7-2222 F. E Compton Co., elem. supplies 
December 7-2223 Tn. State Sch. Supply Co., supplies" 
December 7-2224 Ledger & Times, admn. exp. 
December 7-2225 John G. Ryan, admn exp. 
December 7-2226 R. H. Vandevelde Co.. repairs 
December 7-2227 Murray Stave Co., fuel 
December 8-2228 Bank of Murray. interest 
December 8-2129 W. J. Caplinger. supplies 
December 8--2230 Mary Neale, admn. expaa.
December 11-2231 Southern' Bell" T-o. Co., service
December 15-2232 Frank Pool, - •
December 21-2233 W J. Caplinger._ salary  
December 21-2234 Cleve Lee, salary a 
December 21-2235 Ed Filbeck, salary 
December 21-2236 Herbert Allbritten, salary  
December 21.-2237 Preston Holland, salary  
December 21-2238 W. B. Moser, salary 
December 21-2239 Myra Weatherly, salary 
December 21-2249 Mary Wheeler. salary 
December 21-2241 Frances Sexton, salary  
December 21--224.2 Mary Lassiter. salary 
December 21-2243 Meadow Hide, salary 
December 21-2244 Rachael Hood, salary 
December 21-2245 Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary 
December 21-2246 Hazel Tarry. salary 
December 21-2247 Marguerita Holcomb. salary
December 21-2248 Juliet Holton. salary  . 
December 21-2249 Cappie Beale, salary 
December 21-2250 Lacy Lee, salary 
December 21-2252 Lula Clayton Beale, salary  
December 21-2252 Lula Holland, salary 
December 21-2253 todise Saaann. salary 
December 21-4254 Kathleen Patterson. salary  
December 21-2255 Mary Helen Broach, salary  
December 21-2256 Charles Rowlett, salary
December 21-2257 Leon P. Miller. salary  
December 21-2258 Oury Ingram salary  
December 21-2259 Blanche Green, salary  
-*-
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December 21-2260 Macao Bradley. salary  
a
t 43.76
December 21--22,31 Powell Kinley. salary  11.25
December 21-4282 Rudy Allbritten. salary  3.75
December 21-2263 Sam Holcomb Jr.. salary  3.75
December 21-2264 Wayne Flora. salary  3.75
December 21-2265 Lynn Lassiter. -salary  3.75
December 21-2266 Ola Mae Farmer, salary  22.50
December 21-2267 Joe English. salary  16.88
December 21-2268 0. B. Irvan, admn. exp.  23.00
December 21-2269 Murray State College. tuition 5000
December 27-2270 Frazee. Berry & Melilla, ins. prem.  169.95
December 27-2271 R. H. Falwell Co., ins. pram 64.84
December 27-2272 C. 3P Hood„ ins, prem.  6 16.23
December 27 2273 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co., -light, water 60.07December 27--2274 Murray Milk Co.. account  59.58
December, 8-Treasurer's Check to Sinking Fund  1,298.14
JAN CARY 11$5
January T-2275 Actiaities fund 
January 3-2276 R. H. Vandevelde Co. repair 
January 4-2277 National Stores, supplies 
January 4-2278 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power, water, lits 
January 15-2279 Jackson Purchase Oil CO.. account
Jaauary 18-2260 Covi_nt9h _Bros.., go., limiter  supplies 
Jainialiara 1112161 akmerican Book Co.. BM. supplies 
January 18-2282 J. B. Farris. repairs 
January l&-2283 Murray Wholesale Gro., janitor supplies
January 18-2284 Southern Bell Tel. Co.. service 
January 18 -2285 .T. H. Farris, account,
January 18-2286 Murray Sewerage Co.. service -
40.00
11 30
1.50
59.96
19.03
24_5.8
42.49
16.65
35.85
6.91
20,45
65.00
ruary
February
February
February
elviisemod,-2313 Mary H. Breach, salary
February
February
February
Yebruary
-February
February
February
February
ruary
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
March
March
82.50
50.77
1-.2220 W. J. Caplinger, salary  187.50
1- 2291 Cleve Lee, salary • 81.25
1-2292 Ed Filbeck. salary  187.50
1-2293 Herbert Allbritten, salary  112.50
1-2204 Preston Holland, salary  175.00
1-2206 W. B. Moser, salary  156.25
1-2300 Myra Weatherly, "salary  131.25
1-4247 Mary Wheeler. 'awry  78.75
1-2228 Mrs. F. D. Hinkle. salary  45.00
1-2200 'MUMS Borten. salary  131.25
1-2300 Mazy Lassiter, salary  112.50
1--2301 Meadow Hula, salary  112.50
1-2302 Rachel Hood, salary  106.00
1-2303 Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary  112,.80
1-2304 Hazel Tarry, salary  11.110
Maresieeile--lieleerehy-salecr - ------
1-2306 Juliet Holton. salary  37.50
1-2307 Cappie Beale, salary  102.75
1-P98.1146.. CLOY.t.QP Das. ,selara
March
1-2.109 Lula Holland, salary  - 96.50
1-2310 Louise Swann, salary - • 83.50
1--2311 Lucy Lee, salary  112.50
1-2312Jiatbleen Patterson, salary  112.50
87.50
1-2314 Charles Rowlett, salary  106,25
1-2315 Leon P. Miller, salary  83.37
1-2316 Oury Ingram, salary  73.04
1-2317 Blanche Green, salary  72.94
1-2318 Maceo Bradley, salary  72.04
1-2319 Powell Kinley, salary  1875
1-2320 Rudy Allbritten, salary  8.25
1-2321 Sam Holcomb' Jr., salary  6.25
1-2322 Wayne Flora, salary  825
1-2323 Lynn Lassiter, salary  5.05
1-232.4 Ola Mae Farmer, attend. officer  37.50
1-2325 Joe English, aalary  28.12
1-2326 Murray State College, tuition Cr,- - - 54100--2327 Annabel Hart, salary  3.80
15-2328 Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., fuel   190.55
15-2329 Murray Wholesale Gro. Co., janitors sup.  1.45
15-2330 Calloway Co. Lair. Co., materials  34.27
15-2331 H. W. Wilson Co. Libr. supplies  4.00
15-2332 Clarkson Pub. Co., libr. supplies  10.77
15-2333 Lacialow Bros., Libr. supplies -  8.18
15-2334 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Pwr. Co., light, water   62.48
15-2335 Rainey T. Wells, interest  110.00
15-2336 Lora A. Printz, interest  137.50
1-2437 W. J. Caplinger, salary  150.00
1-2338 Cleve Lee, salary  65.00
1-2339 Ed Filbeck, salary  150.00
1-2340 Herbert Allbritten, salary  90.00
1.-2341 Preston Holland, salary  140.00
1:-2342 W. B. Moser. salary  125.00
1-2343 Myra Weatherly, salary  105.00
1-- 2344 Mrs. H. T. Hinkle, salary  90.00
1-2345, France:-, Sexton, salary  105.00
1-2346 Mary Lassiter, salary  90.00
1-2347 Meadow Huie, salary  90.00
1-2348 Rachel Hood, salary  90.00
1-2349 Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary  90.00
1-2350-Hazel Tarry, salary  90.00
1-2351 Marguerite Holcomb. salary  80.00
1-2352 Juliet Holton, salary  70.00
1-2.353 Cappie Beale, salary  82.20
1-2354 Lula Clayton Beale, salary  9000
1-2355 Lula Holland, salary  77.20
2-2356 Louise Swann, salary  75.00
1-2357 Lucy Lee. salary • • 90.00
a 
1-2358 Kathleen Patterson, salary  58.35
1-2359 Mary Helen Broach, salary  70.00
1-2360 Charles Rowlett, salary 85.00
1-2361 Leon P. Miller, salary  68.70
1-2362 Oury Ingram. salary  58.35
1-2263 Blanche Green, salary  58.35
1-3364 Macao Bradley, -salary a,   51145
1-2365 Powell Kinley, salaay  15.00
1-2366 Rudy Allbritten, salary  5.00
1-2367 Sam Holcomb Jr., salary  5.00
1-2368 Wayne Flora. salary  5.00
1-2309 Lynn Lassiter, salary  5.00
1-2370 Ola Mae Farmer, attendance officer __,  30.00
1-2371 Murray State College, tuition  ' 50.00
1-2372 Joe' English, salary  22.50
1-2373 Dale, Stubblefield & Co., account  15.38
4-2374 Murray'lLumber Co.. account  5.13
4-2375 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Pr. Co., light, water  67.87
8-2367 Southern Bell Tel. Co., service  4.35
12-2377 ePoples Savings Bank, interest  55.00
15-2378 National Stores, janitor supplies  1.65
15-2379 Murray Consumers, fuel  77.2.5
15-2380 Nashville Products Co., janitor supplies  3_26
15-2381 Murray Wholesale Groc. Co., janitor's supplies _ 6.75
15-2382 Frazee, Berry & Melugin, ins. prem.  fiL05
15-2383 Bank of Murray, payment loan  6,000.00
19-2384 Southern Bell Tel. Co., service  3.25
19-2385 J. R. Gatlin. repairs  25.00
29-2386. W...„.1 
March 29-2387 Cleve Lee. salary 
March 29--2388 Ed fatback salary-a -
March 29-2389 Herbert Allbritten, salary 
March 29-2390 Preston Holland, salary 
March 29-2391 W. B. Moser, salary 
March 29-2392 Myra Weatherly, salary 
March 29-2393 Mrs. H. T. Hinkle, salary 
March 29-2304 Frances Sexton, salary 
March 29-2395 Mary Iasniter salary 
March 29. -2396 Meadow Huie. salary 
March 29-2397 Rachel Hood, salary 
March 29-2398 Mrs. Ben Grogan. salary 
March 29-2399 Hazel Tarry, salary 
March 29-2400 Marguerite Holcomb, salary 
March 29-2401 Annabel Hart, salary 
March 29-2402 Juliet Holten. salary 
March 29-2403 Cappie Beale. salary 
March 29--2404 Lula Clayton Beale, salary 
March 29-2405 Lula Holland, salary 
March 29-2406 Louise Swann, salary 
Starch 29-2407 Lucy Lee. salary  
March 29-2408 Kathleen Patterson, salary
March 29-2409 Mary Helen Broach, salary 
March 29-2410 Charles Ittrivlett, salary 
March 29-2411 Leon P. Miller, salary 
March 29-2412 Oury Ingram. salary. • 
March 29-4413 Blanche Green, salary
March 29-2414 Macao Bradley. salary
March 29-2415- Powell Kinley, salary
March 29-241a Rudy Allbritten. salary  
March 29-2417 Sam Holcomb Jr., salary 
March
March
March
March
March
March
- -
---
29-2418 Wayne Flora,. salary 
29-2419 Lynn Lassiter. salary -
29-2420 Ola Mae Farmer. attendance officer 
29-2421 Murray State College. tuition 
29-2422 Joe English, salary 
29-2423 G. C Ashcraft, interest 
April 3,-2424 Murray Consumers, fuel 
April 3-2426 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Pr. Co.. light, water 
April 15-2426 Murray Consumers; full 
April 15-2427 Callaway Lbr. Co., materials 
April 15-308 E. S. Diueuid & San, equipment
April 19-2429 Southern Bell Tel. Co., service 
April, 26-2430 Bank of Murray. interest
April 28-2431 W. J. Caplinger, salary 
April 26-2432 Cleve Lee. salary 
April 26-2433 Ed Filbeck. salary 
April 26-2431 Herbert Alltrittea. salary 
April 26-2435 Preston Holland, ,salary 
April 26-0436 W. B. Moser. salary 
April 28-2437 Myra Weatherly. salary  
AtiriL 24-2424-44rs.-41,-
1
April 26-2439 Frances Sexton. salary
April 26-2440 Mary Lassiter, salary 
April 26-2441 Meadow Huie, salary  
April 26-2442 Rachel Hood. salary  
April 28-2443 Mrs. Ben Grogan. salary
April 26-2444 Hazel Tarry. salary 
-460.00
65.00
110.00-
90.00
140.00
125.00
90.00
90.00
105.00
90.00
90.00
87 75
90.00
40.00
80.00
1.80
70.00
82.20
90.00
77.20
75.00
90.00
58.35
'70.00
85.00
68.70
.3835
58.35
58.35
15.00
5.00
5.00
500
5.00
30.00
50.00
22;50
27.50
37.50
57.28
41.20
2.48
87.82
137.50
150.00
65.00
150.00
90.00
140.00
125.00.
101100
April 38-1445 Marguerite Holcomb, salary
April 21-2446 Juliet Holton, salary  
April 111-2447 Cappie Beale, salary 
April. 31-2448 Lula Clayton Beale, salary
April 28-2449 Lula Holland, salary 
April 36-3450 Louise Swann, salary  73,90Aped 1111-3451 Lucy Lee, salary 
Apraf 26-2452 Kathleen Patterson, ,salary 
April 36-2453 Mary H. Broach, salary  70.90
Airll 24-2454 Charles Rowlett, salary  901April 26-2455 , Leon P. Miller, salary  4170
April 26-2456 Oury Ingram, salary  *30
April 21-2457 Blanch Green, salary  48.35
April 38-2458 Maceo Bradley, salary  nosApril 26-2459 Powell Kinley, salary 
April 36-2460 Rudy Allbritton. salary  110April 31-11861 Sam Holcomb Jr., salary  346
April 111-2462 Wayne Flora, salary  
A 38-2463, .L_ynn, japasjaga mangy  .
-2464 Ola Mae Farmer, attendance officer
April 26-2465 Murray State College, tatitian  
April 26-2486 Joe English,
ADM -20-11406" "Haftt,-42/10?  1111-April 26-2468 Paul Perdue. salary   1$11April 28-2469 Murray Consumers fuel
April 27-2470 Pat W. Blanton, repair  4011May 1-247.1 layaalaap. Light & Px-Cia...koktr watercw.amiewosselliMay 1-2472 To Sinking Fund - WAINMay 10-2473 Book Fund   36.00
May 10-3oLland-Hart, supplies 
May 10-2475 Murray Consumers, fuel 
May 10-2476 The Ledger & Times, printing 
May 10-2477 Ky.-Tenn. Light & Pr. Co., janitor supplies  
May 17-2478 Southern Ball Tel. Co., service 
May 21-2479 Baker & Taylor Co., Lair. supplies 
May 21-2480 City of Murray. gen. expenses 
May 24-2461 W. J. Caplinger, salary 
6.76
6.15
3.50
6.3
5.00
1.52.30
6500
190.00
May 24-2482 Cleve Lee, salary  85.00May 24-2483 Ed Filbeck, salary  150.00
May 24-2484 Herbert Allbritten, salary,  90.00May 24-2485 Preston Holland, salary  140.00
Mar24-2486 W. B. Moser, salary  125.00May 24-2487 Myra Weatherly, salary  105.00
May 24-2488 Mrs. H. T. Hinkle, salary  90.00
May 24-2489 Frances Sexton. salary  105.00
May 24-2490 Mary Lassiter, salary  90.00May '24-2491 Meadow Huie, salary  90.00
May 24-24a1 Rachel 'Hood, salary  90.00
May 24-2493 Mrs. Ben Grogan, salary  .90.00
Hay 24-2494 Haze Tarry, salary  90.90
May, 24-2495 Marguerite Holcomb, salary  80.00
May 24-2496 Juliet Holton salary  70.00
May 24-2497 Cappie Beale, salary  82.20 -May 24-2498 Lula Clayton Beale, salary  90.00 'May 24-2499 Lula Holland, salary 77.20
May 24-2500 Louise Swann, salary  75.00 -May 24-2501 Lucy Lee, salary  9000May 24-2502 aKthleen Patterson, salary  5835
May 24-2503 Mary H. Broach. salary  70.00
May 24-2504 Charles Itowlet, salary  85.00May 24-2505 Leon P. Miller, salary  68.70
May .24-2506 Oury' Ingram, salary  58.35
24-2507 Blanche Green, salary  - 58.35 •24-2508 Macee Bradley, salary  58.35 :
24-2509 Powell Kinley, salary.  15.00 .
24-2510 Rudy Allbritten, salary  8.00
24-2511 Sam Holcomb Jr.. salary  5.00 ,
24-2512 Wayne Flora. salary  5.00
24-2513 Lynn Lassiter, salary  5.00 .
May 24-2514 Ola Mae Farmer, attendance officer  30.00
May 24-2515 Murray State College, tuition  a0.00
May 24-2516 Joe English, salary 
May 24-1517 'farmer Electric Co.. equipment  
May 24--2518 Standard Oil Co.. janitor's supplies
June 8-2519 Sam Farris, repairs 
June 8-2520 Ky.-Tenn. Light & P'r. Co., light, water 
June 8-2521 Pat Rogers. upkeep 
June 15-2522 Bank of Murray, payment loan - 
June 15-2323 Bank of Murray, payment loan 
June 15-2524 Central School Supply Co., office supplies  
June 15-2525 W. J. Caplinger, supplies 
June 15-2528 Clay* Lee, repairs 
June 15-2527 Calloway Lbr. CO.. -upkeep, repairs 
June 15-2528 H. B. Bailey, supplies  
June 17-2529 Bank of Matrray, interest
June 17-2530 Sam Farris, 'repairs 
June 29-253/' W. J. Caplinger. salary
June 29-2532 Cleve Lee. salary 
June 29-2533 Joe English 
June 29-2554 Ola Mae Farmer, attendance officer
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
22.4t1
45.00,
17.00.
20.75
31.44
5.00
500.00
500.00 •
6.50
,7.23
2.20
9.78
7.50
180.00
5.75
150.00
65.00
22.50 -
30.00
RECAPITULATION
July 1, 1934Balance in Treasury $ 3,369.11 -
Received During Year   44,302.13
TOTAL _ 
Expended During Year 
Balance as Shown by Records
Totals 
cheeks, Drafts trripaid  -134--
Balance elus unid Drafts 
Treasurer's Balance per Bank Certificates
 $47,871.26 •
42,496 42
  5,275.84
147.117.1.26.
142.50
-$ 5318.34- -
Edge Hill News
Everybody around here surety
would like to see a good rain.
On Sunday. August 25, a family
reunion was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Olus Waldrop.
Friends and neighbors were also
invited. A long table was, spread
with delicious loads. Relatives at
the dinner included Mrs. Matt Wal-
drop, Mr. and Mrs. Mose Waldrop,
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Waldrop, Mr,
and Mrs. Luther MotberaI. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Motheral, Mrs. Lola
Bradley. Mavis and Clovis Brad-
ley. Mr. and Mrs Olus Waldrop
and three children, Mr. and Mrs..
Lunie Waldrop. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Til-
man Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Carlis Kelso., ,
Mrs. Hollis Key. Mr. and Mrs. Bei- •
thal Waldrop and child. Bill Wal-
drop, Mr. and Mrs. Burie Waldrop.
and two children. Jim HarreL In
the afternoon music and preaching
were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humphreys,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd. Dean
Humphreys, Hazel Lee Boyd, Jack
Story spent the week end at Indi-
ana Camp Lake.-Hill Billy.
111
,
105.00
90.00
90.00
90.00
90.00
90..jp
•
ECO OM/CAL.-
THAT MAKES TRAVEL/NQ A PLEAURE
MILEOUENE
Limey in ioan, bkiby and &rung loom col
vsnient loostian in the Crier Of 0 fOrrOuS
41i341iti 'OA oil theatres within
cce ticcl thee P1625e5 in Doing %an
and Coffee Shell econorrsi in er..ery ago
A splendid gauge locait kw your 03r.
O. it GREA THOUSE
mo,,oge,
MILL
1101RIKTARO
AT GRAM
•
41,
414
--Tnk Lithe:tit & TIN{E§4 ktNiliett trryttinAy AFT F. 00N, Aticit.:,T 29,1f1:37).
BLUE GRASS 'BOSS'IlWera hfoord couy. is the tie nht i lived inthe
Blue Grew tin, 1:10,20 years Rus-
OPPOSES ELECTION 'ethe r. nof Mt.- Rhea. The..aris-
nouneement of Klatt- is expected
OF W.-KENTUCKIAN to afTeim name definite support forRhea in this end of the State.
particularly in the First and Sec-
Wale Will Support' Chandler nod districts, where normal Demo-
Bemuse He Is Central cratic majorities run to 75,000
Kentucky Candidate. votes.
Announcem:nt is made in Wed-
nesday's issue of the Lexington
Herald that Wifliam F. Klair. Blue
Grass political "boss" and former
anY Q „adminiatiation pi:111444nm.
has advised a friend in Lexington
that he will support the candidacy
or A. Et Chandler in the Demo-
cratic run-aft primary because, his
-9/fferafiftriktrigrair-retitral
X entueky should have the nomina-
'ions a, West Kentuck.\. now has
14..44.4.411114444144144.-
••••
Kelley Honor Roll
. First Grade: Bronda Sue Mor-
ton, Dorothy Lee Nesbitt, Mae
Frances Taylatia,---Mast Donn.. and
Holmes Dunn.. .
Second Grade: Melba Sue Orr.
Jane*. Orr. Ruby Nell Erwin.
and Rob Roy Erwin.
Annifte Webb,
Rema Farris, and Admit Wicker.
Fourth Grade: Eupal Erwin,
festferd
tors.' Mr. Klair is vacation-
ing in Michigan. His message said
be would return to his Lexington
home in..ttipast,isranteek.
As las-Jaren clear since trend of
the vote count made it evident the
run-oft acould be .between Thos. S.
Rhea and M. Chandler. one im-
portant-phase of the contest will
be anprunent of many Democrats
anon The basis of residence of the
two candidates. Versailles. seat of
er.
Sixth Grade: L,ockie Farris, Hal-
ton rilkersonasPeirl Cathcart, /la
Grey Nesbitt, Joe Thomas Erwin,
and sell Carraway:—
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ice cream sap-
per at Steelyville• School Satur-
day night. September 7. Proceeds
will go for benefit of school.—
Elizabeth Walker, teacher.
STOTE, FREEMAN IN
GO TO FINISH BOUT
- --
Tao Favorites Will Be Voided In
No Limit Match, Both Free-
man and Stoic Popular.
For the first time Manaatar Gale
Stinson has carded a fiiiisa match
with no time limit and has for
the bout two of the most popular
of the younger grapplers, Johnny
Stole and Ace Freenlaa will be
matched
Freeman was here two weeks
ago and lost to the Red Devil.
masked grappler, and had appeared
previously to the faction af
faniTTIoth Stole and Preenian are
younger than the average mattnen
appearing here and both rank hstigot_ja.s.1
avatttrifftfeelty-Tti .
was here last Friday night and had
a hard time with the heavier Jack
Carson but won in a taming attack
in whicit.bs_thlew Carson ,pver the
ropes. .
Besides the new •.event of the
first finish match Manager Stinson
has four rounds of boxing with
"Shotgun" Robinson and Jack Ma-
lone. Robinson Was here in a
previous match and is known to
many.
Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FLOUR 
Lyon's Best
24-113. Sk.
TOMATOES
MILK
99c
Thrifty
24-lb. Sk.
Standard Pack
3 No. 2 Cans
C. Club Brand
8 SMALL or 4 TALL Cans
69c
20c
23c
COFFEE Max. House or 91cC. Club, 1b . La French, lb. '21c. Jewel, 3 lbs. AlcPound -15e--"td
BALL or KERR
FRUIT JARS Half Gals $1.05 Quarts, dozen 75c CAPS, doz. 25cDozen
RUBBERS . Dozen, 4c
C. Club PEACHES, 'Halves or
Sliced, 2 No. 2 1-2 cans 29c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
23-oz. jar  - 25c
PEAS, Standard Pack,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
CANDY,Orange Slices, Jelly
- —Beans, pound  10c
All Flavors BEVERAGES,
3 large 24-oz. bottles 22c
Plus Dottie Chargr
TWINKLE DESSERT,
All flavors, 6 pkgs. . . 25c
Wesco Salted SODA
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 15c
Van Camp TUNA,
2 cans  25c
C. Club SALAD DRESSING,
8-oz. jar  10c
OLIVES, Stuffed or Plain,
3 1-4 oz. jar 10c
C. Club Fancy White or Got.
Bantam, 2 No. 2 cans 23c
Mary Lou PICKLES—
Sours, quart jar  15c
Dills, half  gal. jar . . .29c
4•1
in the opening Mat Match Jack
Carson. who 4644* ..SitZle a humility
bout last week, will lmeet Karl
Von MtitaLiaber4..astt JAhlKing-
too. R' rslso appeared
on the Murray Mat and as of the
-hateful" type who early lanes the
admiration of the fans but usually
wins.
Dexter News
'Earl Mathis spent Saturday
night in Benton.
,Migs anogene Vick and two tat.
ters. Helen and Elizabeth Ann of
Centralia. 111, spvnt last week with
their grand parents. Mr and Mrs.
Lander Curd
— .Alinaa-iimpitine- and 4111ellei-
left for the CCC camps Monday
morning.
Will ataaarega her sulrl 
daughter, Adelbert Reeves and Mrs.
Merle Andrus attended the tuner-
al services of John,,Terry McCann
at Linville Sunday afternoon.
• _vggodeassloglrey-•of-Allerrey-•
Sunday night with Covington
Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Lundy Tubbs of Almo.
Mrs. Minnie Tidwell of Mem-
phis ',Visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Jones last week end.
Bro. George Long will begin a
meeting at the Church of Christ
here next Suntlaa'aitight. September
I. 'Everyone invited to come. -
Miss Meadow Huie of Murray
spent Thursday night with Miss
Maud Woodall.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman courseY
spent Sunday night with Mr and
Mrs. Nat Shroader of Almo.
Mr. and -Mrs. Clinton Edwards
spent Sunday evening with Mr
and Mrs. Jeff Edwards of Almo.
Mrs. W. H. Huie and daughter,
Martha. were Friday morning call-
ers on Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wood-
all.
Mr_ and Mrs. Horace Walston and
family attended the meeting at
Brooks Chapel Sunday night.
Newman Ernstbergei of Hunting-
ton, Tenn., spent part of last week
awith Mrs. Huie Edwards
Mrs. Mac Mizell entertained a
group of girls Friday evening at
her home. Those present were:
Misses Martha and Minnie Lee
Churchill of Marrai--Missem Heber-,
ca and Kate Tarry of Murray.
Misses Martha Lee and Mary Anna
Skaggs and Miss Lucerene Ernst-
, berger.. Ice cream and eake-were
served. A nice evening was en-
joyed by all present
Miss Murrelle Clendon of Alm°
spent Thursday night with Mrs.
Clynt Skaggs.
Services held by-the Rev. Under-
hill closed. Saturday night at the
M. E. church with six additions.
Mrs Z. P. Ezell of Kirkeey spotd
• Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Langston.
, Mrs. Paul Darnell of Benton"
' spent Monday with- Mrs. Langs-
I ton. her mother—C. A.
I
I FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
I
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
!Carter, superintendent. Let's boost
I our attendance next -Sunday and
I 
- . •
SHORTENING -1'BakinFg, .2 gl'oournds 27 c
'C.C. ROLL BUTTER POUND 24c
BOLOGNA LONG or LARGE 2 POUNDS 25`
MINCED HAM OR FRANKS 2 POUNDS 35c
OLEO EATMOREBRAND
FEED RRA"1-19 SHORTS
CHEESE
2
Fancy Wisconsin
Dai940Style
Wintersmith's Tonic
Not or.4 t.1..•• old re.bekle remedy br
MALARIA
al of as forma. but
A Good General Tonic
 ..--meidoenessiolsonsominettio
and helps restore the efteegtls.
Pounds 25c
HEN FEED 1.95
POUND 18c
BANANAS 1?210:1 Dozen 15c
POTATOES 1 5-P°.UND PECK 23c
4A.,..-FIAGR9ENE O  ONIONS, CARROTS, BDEEil\s, Bunt Sc
I-17-11-11D- FOR OS -TBAR 8
FARMS FOR
SALE
Buy Now as the Value of
Farm Lands is Rapidly
Advancing
We have farms ranging
in size from 20 te-400 acres
and ranging in price from
$500 up, located in the fol-
lowing counties:
Calloway, Graves, Mar-
shall, McCracken, Ballard,
'Carlisle, Fulton and Livings-
ton.
Easy terms, 10 per cent
cash, 10 per cent January 1,
balance payable in 10, 20
or 33 years. Interest only
4 1-2 per cent.
Call or Write
J. ROBERT SHERLEY
238 North 7th St.
filone 233 • Mayfield, Ky.
Federal Land Bank of
Louisville
!make a good start for September.
Pastor will preach next Sunday
at 11745 A. M. and 7:311611. M. -
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:30 o'clock. Preston Holland
and Rupert Parks compose the
prayer meeting committee for Sep-
tember
Woman's Missionary Society
meets next Tuesday afternoon.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E B. Motley, Pastor
Pine Bluff News
Well it has rained and crops are
looking good and here comes "Mud
Splitter" again.
Health is good at this writing
and, a MaCaelatisaals-imiaels, ainitamiasti
and is at home again.
We can't say too much .uj praise
111C
kindness he has shown the people
who travel the Pine Bluff road.
We want_IQ express eur thanks
to every one that had any part in
the -load...isossor-,,ionelwittiSY
just keep doing more so we will
keep thanking them for what they
have done. We are a people that
will appreciate what is done on
this road. It has so much traffic
we would be glad to see a road
that Mr. Broadbent would enjoy
to ride over.
The singing at Pine Bluff church
was Well _attended Sunday night,
We invite you to come next Sun-
day night and bring your friends
and take part with us. Bring your
quartet and make yourself at
home.- - Mud Splitter"
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adier-
Users who get their copy in by
Monday:
Leiman
Johnson-Fain Music Co.
Grindstone News
Bank of Murray
Rev. E. B. Motley
The Chatterbox
Edge Hill News
Chevrolet Lunch
Murray Lumber Co.
Peoples Savings Bank
Capitol Theatre
Eagle
-.Da. 4. C.
Murray Consumers
Pottertown School News
Dexter News 
Brooks ehapel
- -
4. prepared and seeded mop
'rotting on it daring the winter.
— —
Tobacco should be wall wilted
before put in the bean one sticks
spaced ten to twelve inehes on
tiers. A barn should be well venti-
lated and avails tight so the weath-
er inside the barn will be what
one makes It and not just as it
comes. If the above is observed
very little trouble will be experi-
enced in curing tobacco properly.
COUNTY AGENT 0311113S
All land seeded to intertilled
crops should be sown to cover
crops this fall, Now is the time
to sow crimson clover and it
should be aown as soon as tobacco
is cut. If land is of good quality
and season is at all favorable crim-
son clover will make an excellent
cover crop. Seedings should be
from 12 to IS pounds per acre.
On thinner land, rye or wheat are
good to hold the land and prevent
leaching as well. Austen Winter
Peas and Hairy Vetch are good
winter cover crops and make an
Reid the Classified Caimans. excellent pasture. Land should be
NOTICE!
To Whom it May concern: I this
da-
son to trade and make contracts
with, be contracted with sue and
be sued -and to be responsible for
air
tion is prompted by his trading
which aa handicappel by thealac
that he is a minor.
-.1ata *Mame
L. A. Richerson
Notice of First
Creditors Meeting
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District of
Kentucky—Paducah Division
In the matter of Maurice Crass,
Bankrupt, No. 2482
To the Creditors of the Bankrupt:
This is to notify you that Maurice
Crass was on August 20, 1935, duly
djudicated bankrupt, and that first
creditors meeting will be held at
the law office of R. H. Hood in
Murray, Kentucky, September 4,
1935. at two p. m., at which time
the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, elect a truxtee,
examine the bankrupt. and trans-
fiffraothteralatteMesrattatt"Miler
properly come before said meet-
ing.
Referee In Bankruptcy
ayfield, Keatacky
ugust 23. 1935
Read the Classified Column.
NOTICE TAXPAYERS
Pay-your county and state taxes now and re-
ceive a 2 per cent discount. Funds are needed and
the saving is givenfor this reason.
GET YOUR DOG TAG. This law must be en-
forced and we expect you to license any and all
dogs. Avoid trouble for both of us by attending to
this.
KEEP COOL AND
Enjoy A GOOD
SHOW . . . . .At the APIT
•••
TODAY and FRIDAY
4.1
You loved him
as "DAVID HARUM"
 N, of "HANDY ANDY"
as "JUDGE PRIEST"
but YOU'LL NEVER
FORGET HIM AS
"The COUNTY
CHAIRMAN"
WILL ROGERS
. The
County Chairman
SUNDAY and MONDAY
toe
/.1----41- ;7  CPtlIASetft'
C:-
, , •
0.o • -
4,6
4P‘
Next THURSDAY and FRIDAY
*
00T OF LAUGHS!
*)
• 1191.
ROCHELLE, HUDSON
RICHARD CROMWELL
GEORGE BARBIER
JAWI DAIWEll
DIM SUMMERVIttE
S.Ifro•d b. •b• befL by *Ole. 9
•
MIDNITE SHOW FRIDAY NIGHT
Doors Open 10:45, Show Starts 11 P. M.
NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION!
NOTE—This picture_ continues Througn Saturciay
 He—res4o-s---virrtrtoirtnlif—HAN-6517:
SHE TELLS WITH LAUGHING HEARTt
Osiy a student ?Mrse amid give yam),
this revealing busman story . . .
intimate tale that most touch your..1
heart — as it brings you iengbIer!'
V444 A
PAW
A Joss* I Lasky
Production '
with
LORETTA
YOUNG
a 'Id
JOHN
BOLES
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
lifitcLigrE wax,
A BEERy
MIGHTY 3
STAR HIT!
Things sire get be:
when these two guys
fill for the blonde! Cast
of thousands in biggest
action -spectacle!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th
Harold Bell iNti
VillENAM'S
A I MAN
with 
-DOROTHYWILSON
PAUL KELLY a,
•
t
a
a
ea
